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Gates to paradise: 
Mill street underpass npens 
with ribbon cutting. News, PAGE) 





Watching friends die 
motivated Steven St. 
Julian to save others 
MARLEE!'. TROUTT 
DAILY EGYMIAN 
Steven St. Julian never thought he would be 
the man to whom the dying turned. 
He left C:ubondale more than m-o decides 
ago to pursue a law degree in San Francisro, when: 
people accepted his lifestyle. But in the early'SOs, 
his safe house of tolerance became the battle zone 
ofa losing fiont against AIDS. He found his place · 
in the world at hospit:tl bedsides and funeral 
homes, not in the classroom. 
AIDS pounded the headlines day aficr day 
while St. Julian nursed mends and co-worl:ers 
who ,\i!ted into emaciation and wasted away 
before his eyes. . · · 
"1 shared a fu-c-bedroom house with mends 
and when I left, it w:is me and my two dogs." 
St.Julian quit counting funerals at 83. 
"Whether you went to the bus stop or the 
store, you found yourself seeing srrangcrs and 
assessing their health and "i1ere they were smge-
"ise bythcirf.tccs and bodies," said St.Julian, now 
the program director of the HIV Consortium at 
the Jackson County Health Department. 
St. Julian w:tlks at c-,ents such as the AIDS 
Walk Saturday in remembrance. 
Pro=ds will benefit the Southern ll!inois 
Regional Effort for AIDS, one of the countless 
AIDS groups of which St.Julian participates. 
"I saw so many people I cared about die, but I 
didn't. There's a reason why l didn·t, and I owe it 
to the memo1y of those friends to do C\"e1ything] 
can to m:ike sun: no one else has to die," he said. 
St. Julian hopped fiom one hospit:tl diem to 
another, calling on multiple ,ictims of the modern 
plague at once. He "-ou!d always m:ike his way to 
the nwsay to rock the HIV-infected babies, 
many of whom were abandoned. SC\'Cr.11 of the 
,·igils he ancnded took place in the sterile hospit:tl 
for these little ones who often died "ith no f.uni-
ly ncaroy to care.. 
He walks to raise awareness. 
AlDS is a disease "ith unlikcly ,ictims: the 
old, the newly born and C\"Cl)' age \\ithin. 
The fastest growing groups of the infected an: 
those between the ages of 13 and 29, where the 
college bunch fulls. s,...i:r:,1 University mganiza-
tions fiom the Cude K to the Sa!uki Volw1tecr 
Corp h:n,: fallen in line to do much of the dirty 
woik for tl1e event like :-cgistration and clean up. 
AIDS has struck the Afric:m-AmcriCJ.Il com-
munity disproportionately and Tahanni-
Cranben)·, :id\isor for tl1e Black Togetherness 
01g:mization, made sure the BTO becune 
in"oh-ed. 
"It's an opportunity for us to get out in the 
community, do:, SCf\ice project and ,-oluntccr," 
said Granbeny, =!_ graduate student in acamnting 
from Chicago. 
St. Julian "~ to alert students that it in:iy 
mke yc:in for a diagnosis to be made, and in the 
meantime, the disease could be spreading. 
When the diagnosis of HIV turned St.Julian's . 
life upside dm,n in 1987, he had already pro-
gressed to :uh-meed stigcs. Tne doctor told him 
he had 18 montlis :it best. He knC\v wh:it he had . 
SEE AIDS MOE 13 
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Where's the fat lady? 
'The Consul' brings 20th century 
drama to the opera stage. Pulse PAGE 4 
· SO t; T.H ER N. l LL IN O IS UN I VER S l TY 
Brien Meyer, a junior and third-year U1det in ROTC. rappels down the side of Neckers laboratory 
on Thursday afternoon. The Army ROTC Striking Saluki Battalion went down the side of the 







Since Monday, ,mmen ha\'C 
bared their emotions through 
masks, T-shirts and poetry. 
In celebration of\Vomen's Safet, 
Week, which began on Oct. 11 an;! 
ends Oct. 19, survivors of scxua! 
assault and their supporters demon-
strated the spirit of resilience. 
On Friday, a "Take Back the 
Night" march and rally \\ill con-
clude the week-long scies of sup-
porting those affected by ,io!ence 
while also enhancing the public's 
conscience. The march begins at 7 
p.m. at the Intcmith Center, on the 
comer of South lllinois and Grand 
A,-enue and "ill end at the Town 
Square Pa,ilion. 
"[Take Back the Night} originat-
ed as more of a sexual assault and 
healing type of event, but we broad-
ened it to be about violence :igairut 
,romen in gener:il," said Camille 
Dorris, coordinator of Take Back 
the Night. 
At the P3'ilion, :i rally "ill follow 
featuring guest speaker Polly Poskin, 
executi1,e director of the Illinois 
Coalition Against Sc:xual Assault. In 
1994, Peskin received recognition 
for her exemplary service to ,ictims 
of aime by former U.S._Attomey 
Gcner:i!Janet Reno. 
Victims and sunn'Ors of domes· 
tic :ihu;e c>r sexual assault made their 
voices loud and clear during the 
SEE HOPE PAGE 8 
SIU scrambles to make up for $1.5 million shortfall 
Enrollment drop 




University officials are devis• 
ing pfans to handle this ycar"s 
estimated $1.5 million budget 
shortfall resulting from a sharp 
decline in enrollment. 
Enrollment dropped 42 per-
cent this year, leaving Unh·ersity 
officials. scrambling to figure out 
where budget cutbacks will be 
made. Becawe the University's 
enrollment projections were not 
met, the University allocated 
S 1.5 million more than it earned 
in tuiti.on this year. · 
Chancellor Walter V. 
Wendler organized a budget 
model committee l:ist month in 
response to the enrollment 
shortfall. The committee is 
investigating areas where budget 
cuts can be made by developing a 
model to use as a guideline. The 
committee will then apply the 
model to the fo·e units that make 
up the University: 
Administration, Academic 
Affairs, Student Affairs, 
Institutional Adv:mcemcnt and 
Athletics. 
\Vhen budget cuts had to be 
made in the past, the chancellor 
would typically trim allocations 
evenly in all of the units. But 
\Vendler feels this is not always 
the fairest approach. Instead, the 
committee will develop a model 
that weighs factors such as 
enrollment in particular pro-
grams, contracts and grants, 
research and scholarship produc-
tivity and endowments. 
•It's the enrollment that dri-
ves ~e budget and also should 
drive the allocations to the \':In• 
ous of the colleges, so we're look-
ing at that very hard,W Wendler 
said. 
Interim Pro\·ost and Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
and Research Margaret Winters 
is chairing· the committee and 
said that it is in the preliminary 
stages of exploring the possible 
allocation gwdelines. Although 
she would not specul:ite what 
departments will be impacted by 
the cutbacks, she said the deci-
sions will likely be based in part 
on performance. 
After the committee creates a 
proposal, it \\ill seek feedback 
from college deans regarding the 
suggestions. The chancellor "ill 
make the final decision of where 
the cuts must be made sometime 
before ])Jne 30, the end of the 
academic year. 
In addition to handling the 
tuition shortfall, the committee 
\\ill also de\'elop a similar model 
that the chancellor can use each 
year when he allocates · the 
University budget. · 
"1 don't want to [allocate 
funds] based on feelings and 
intuition, I want to do it based 
on these models," Wendler said. 
"I need a tool other than 'W~, 
last year this is what we did, this" 
is wh:it we're going to do this 
year.'That is just not a good tool 
for me to make \'CI}' difficult 
resource allocations." 
\Vendler is also being conser-
\":ltive with the amount of moner 
he allocates to fund different 
events. The chancellor receives 
dozens of funding requests each 
year for things like bringing in 
guest lecturers and hosting ban-
quets. 
~1t•~ just an extra measure of 
caution •.• for a number of rea-
sons, not just the downturn of 
enrollment, but the little bit of 
slowdown of the state's economy, 
the Sept. 11 issues and the 
impact they're going to have on 
the state's economy," Wendler 
said. "Unfortunately, right now, 
until I get a better handle on the . 
budget picture, 1 am saying no to 
almost everything. 
"Of course, I don't expect this 
is going to make me a lot of 
friends out here, but this is what 
needs to be done.~ 
SEE SHORTFALL PAGE 7 
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·~ Better Ingredients., • ·};z 
· ~ Better Pizza. 
~ 1]1J{]~0 iffl@IB@~~ @u!J~~ ~ 
·-e, LARGE ONE TOPPING --9 ... 
(] ADD A .lH11 PIZZA FOR ONLY $6.99 
l.!,./oniJm~~C::Z,"';;~1.n £,;,iml/!.1/-01 
C 19 549-1111 
~ ~ Cff ~ ff] 
Sat/Sun Matinees in [brad:cts], 
From Hell(R) 
[1:30] 4:15 7:00 9:35 
Corley Romano (PG13) 
(1:50] 4:30 7:15 9:25 
Iron Monk.ey(PG13) 
{2:~0] 4:45 7:30 9:45 
RIDING IN CARS . 
WITH BOYS 
NiJ!.-rdngncors.~ 
Now showing al UNIVERSITY PLACE 
'' Now showing at VARSITY THEATRE 
Sat/Sun /Mm Matinm in [brachu] 
Bandits (PG13)Digital 
il:15] 4:20 7:109-55 
Riding In Cm With Bop(PG!3) Digital 




Dont Sar A WO!ll (R) · . 
l2:15]4:457:3010:10 
,The Last Came (R) Digital 
11:00] ~:007:00.10:ro 
,Tnining Day (R) 
{1:30)4:30 7:2010:05 
'Scmulipi!J (PG!3) . 
[2:30] 5:157:409:40 
THE LAST CASTLE fB] 




Now showing at VARSITY THEATRE 
BRJJCl:WIWS 




Now showing at UNIVERSITY PLA«:£ 
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National Briefs - National Briefs -
. Fifth victim tests 
positive for anthrax 
NEW YORK - CBS Nev.'S anr:ounr.ed 
~~1!i;!~~a~~::i~:~~~~?v~1~~ tt~';t~~ 
form of anthrax. 
n1e young woman, who opens mail for Rather, 
is taking antibiotics and is rnsting at home. Officials are 
t1nsure how the woman came in contact \vith anthrax. 
Rather's office has not reported any suspicious mail deliv-
eries. 
The woman was tested less than a week ago after 
noti811,!:~~~~f~~:;a~ ~~;;:S ?iJubJ~ea~na~;;~~~~io 
NBC News anchor Tom Brokaw and a baby of an ABC 
News producer being diagnosed \vith skin anthrax. 
Authorities also announced Thursday that they are 
~~~ric~~~~~~nirp
1
~ir:~:i:1~~~ l~a:~fiJ~ !: i:~:ria. 
Bush visits Shanghai 
News 
· Pfs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
National Briefs - National Briefs 
Bush arrived in Shanghai to attend the 
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation forum 
which will consume his five-day s1ay, 
t~:J~ h~~n:1;~ l!/t !t~~l :li'i~~';;!d and 
States' airstrikes over Afghanistan. 
Some countries represented at the 
forum, induding Japan, Singapore and South 
Korea, could help freeze terrorist assets. There 
are also countries, such as Russia and China, that 
could assis1 with intelligence information. 
Bus hijacking fails 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah- A man attempted to hijack a . 
Greyhound bus destined for Nashville, Tenn. Wednesday 
but was thwarted when passengers wres11ed him away 
from the driver. 
The passenger, described to be a V>'hite male in his 
mid 30s, announced he had a bomb and was hijacking 
t~ ~ihe~tl,~~~::~~;~~ ~r:ir:d h~i~"a:\Ja~.nt:0 ~tn tlie 
escaped with a woman in a car believed to be following 
the bus. 
Greyhoun..: sent a second bus to pick up the passen-
gers that were stranded about seven miles eas1 of Salt 
Lake City. 
Partly Cloudy 






high of 72 
low of 51 
Briefs - lnternatior.al Briefs 
Anthrax spores 
mailed to Kenya 
NAIROBI, Kenya - Kenya's health minis• 
ter reported that an envelope sent from 
Atlanta to Kenyan citizens has tested positive 
for anthrax spores. 
Sam Ongeri, the health minister, said the letter 
was mailed on Sept 8 from Atlanta and was received in 
Nairobi on Oct. 9. It was opened on Oct. t 1: 
The letter contained white powder·and pieces of doth. 
The person who received it took it to the health ministry, 
where it tested positive. · 
Two other envelopes, \vhich contained a \vhite powder, 
~!n~~J \~~!;~e~n;n~ed~:J~~~!i~?:l1::~;s 
sent to the U.N. Environmental Programme. It had a 
PaJ-js1ani s1amp on it, but the postmark was not disclosed. 
CARBONDALE 
• A residential burglary occurred in the 400 block of 
West Cherry Street between 5 p.m. Oct. 11 and 4:30 
p.m. Oct. 12. A black camcorder case containing elec-
tronic equipment and several other electronic items 
were reported stolen. There was no sign of forced entry. 
TODAY 
Spanish Table 
Fridays, 4 p.m to 6 pm. 
Cafe Melange, 607 S. Illinois Ave.·· 
The French Table 
Fridays, 4:30 p.m. 
Booby's, 406 S. 11lrnois Ave. 
Japanese Table 
Fridays, 6 p.m. 
Cafe Melange, 607 S. llfinois Ave. 
Department c.f Speech Communication 
One-person show 
Oct. 18, 19 and 20, B pm. 
Kleinau Theatre, 2nd floor, Communications Building 
riefs - International Briefs -
Kenyan authorities are stocking up on 
antibiotics and plastic glO\tes for anyone 
who comes in conta_ct with the bacteria. 
Japan anti-terror bill 
set for approval 
lOKYO, Japan - Japan's lower House has passed a bill 
allowing its troops to give logistical support to America 
and its allies in O\terseas military operations. 
oth~;r~i~p:~~~~ed/d°::p!'ls I~~ ~;;;r~!~iea~ and 
Councilors as early as next week. 
The new legislations has brought about much depate 
aaoss East Asia, as to whether how much aide Japan can 
give without breaching its pacifist constiMion. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should 
contact the DArlY l:GY!>TM Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, 
exl.252. 
SATURDAY 
African Student Council 
General meeting 
Oct 20, 5:30 p.m. 
Interfaith Center, comer of S. Illinois and Grand 
USITT 
Annual Halloween Sale 
Oct.20, 7 am. 
Communications Building 
Only public events affiliated \vith SIU are printed in the 
~~~ =~~~di~~~'.1:s~i~~~ ~;;;m~~if~e~~ to 
will be printed in the DArlY l:GY!>TM Online Calendar at 
~.dailyegyptian.com. . 
The: DAJLY EGYPTIAN, the: student-run nc:wsJ'2per of SIUC, is committal to being a trusted source of news, 
information, commentary and public discourse, while: helping readers understand the: issues affecting rhcir lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
is pubfuhal Mond,y lhrous), 
Friday,duringthc!illand 
spring umestcrs and four 
timcas'W«kduringthe 
Nmmtr sancf.tcr aa:pt dur-
ing: nc:atiom and cnm weeks 
by the •tudcnts of Southern 
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Mill Street Underpass 
opened Wednesday to the 
sound of train whistles 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY Em·rrJAN 
i\lore than 175peoplegathered to blowwood-
en train whistles :it the opening of the :Mill Street 
Underp:iss \V«lncsday morning, but most of the 
loots were dru,med out by a passing train. 
Like clod,·work. three minutes after city and 
state officials cut the ribbon to open the 
Underp.'ISS, a long train chugged across tl1e tracks. · 
Traffic was still backed up, :IS the Underj>:iss did-
n't open to the public until an hour later, but two 
police cars and two fire trucks completcly avoided 
any congestion by passing through the Underp:iss. 
The Underpass connects the east and west 
;ides of C:ubondalc :it the intcrsection oflllinois 
:'wenue and l\·lill Street, gning driven; and pedes-
trians ro pass under the railroad track,;. 
Bec:iuse of :1 delay in delivery of the traffic sig-
nal mast :1m1s, stop signs \\ill remain :it the inter-
sections of East Mill Street, South VVashington 
Street and South \\':ill Srre,,1. The traffic signals 
should be in place by the end ofNon:mber. 
Allo\\ing the Carbondale Police and Ftre 
0.-p:mmcnts quicker access to both the east .md 
west side of Carbondale when a train p3SSCS 
through is just one of the benefits tl1e Underp:iss 
bo,\Sts. 
Carbondale Police ChiefR T. Finncys3id even 
before the Underpass opened \Vednesd:iy scver.tl 
police officers had :ilrc:idy used it :IS a shortcut 
after n:cci,ing emezgency C:l!ls. 
"It would split up the [police] department 
when trains came through, but now we'll have 
DAILY EoYPTJAN 
STEVIE .JANNKIE - 0AJJ..'r EGYPTLAN 
An hour after the ceremony, road blocks _were removed and vehides were allowed to use the 
underpass. lhe project that has taken nearly two years to complete now joins the east and 
west sides of Carbondale together at the: intersection of Illinois and Mill Streets. 
C\1:I)'lhing together," Fim,:y s3id. makeshift road. He s3id he just couldn"t w:ut ro ay 
TI1e Undeipass "ill also be an added com,:- it out. 
nience for commuters and foot .traffic, :ille\iating "] figured, h"}, I could just do ir and theyil 
traffic problems and :ill,ming better :icccss to the prob:ibly gi,1: me a ticket, bur wh:it the hell," 
cil): , Briggs s3id, noting he didn't get aught. 
Former Cil)' Councilman L:my Briggs ,-oted Construction for the S11.5 million project 
in favor ofb;ulding the Undetpass and is plC:ISCd began in June ]999. SC\=il construction prob-
the new roadway \\ill hinder people from using !ems and bad weather delayed the project from 
the train as an excuse for being late. being completed on time. 
Briggs first dru\1: through the Underp:iss 
about tltree months ago :ind nearly got his Niss:in 
Maxima stuck in the mud that served :IS a 
Rcparu:r Ginny Skalski am be readied cu 
ginnys@hotmail.com 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2001 • PAGE 3 
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R. Kelly, Nelly and the St Lunatics and Da 
Brat are among several ".special invites'" to a 
Saturday night R &. B concert set to take 
place at the Sportcenter behind Universify 
Mall a::cording to publicity released on cam-
pus. 
Mid West Craoon: sponsored by CD 
Warehouse and Fti~man's Jew!ery, will 
open its doors at 10 pm. to the pubfic for 
$25 a ticket, with a SS Greek cf1SC01Jnt 
Among those slated to perform are Twista, 
Do or Die, Darkside Balla, Ooaie and 
Meccasoul 
Organizers for the show CGuld not be 
reached, and questions of whether the high-
profile acts v.-ill actually shcrw up remain 
unanswered. l,:.:nagement from both spon-
sors were unsure as to what ads - which 
also indude Crucial Conflict and Carl 
Thomas - ma-1 or may not attend the per• 
formance. 
Arena to host arts 
and craft festival 
The 7th Annual Southem 1mnois Arts and 
Crafts Fall Festival 1Mll tal.e place this week-
end at the SIU Arena 
The_ festival w,11 include 20,000 square 
feet of crafts and displays from hundreds of 
regional crafteis. ln adcfrtion. there will be 
qwlt cfisplays and a Kid's Comer. 
Also, the Pilgrim/Roy lnv.tational 2001 
Challenge wm allow quilters to participate 
for a chance to hil\-etheirwork sh°'v.i at the 
annual American Quilters Society Show and 
Contest in Paducah, Ky. after which the 
quilts will travel around the count,y for one 
year. 
· for more infonnation. call 453-.. !32 J. 
Taste Southern 
Illinois Sunday 
A variety of food. drink and lil.-e music 
will be available al Touch of Nature 
Environmental Center Sunday afternoon 
from l tos p.m. 
Participants will be able to sample food 
. specialties from local food services ~nd sev-
eral area wineries will also ha,-e \vines 
availa~le for tasting. 
Advanced tickets will include somt! 
food and drink coupons and cost Sl 5. 
lickets at the entran~ will iie Sl8. Food 
and drink coupons IM1l be available at the 
gate. 
For advanced tickets, c.,11 WSIU at 453· 
6187 or 453-4343 or Touch of Nature at 
453-1121. 
Acclaimed Greek author to speak at Law School 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAIL,. EGH'TlAN 
Stricken at age 12 \\ith rubcrculosis, 
confining him to his bed for months, 
there w:15 little else Hmy Mark Pctralcis 
could do hut rc:id. 11,ere was no te!C\'i-
sion, and the best radio shows didn"t 
come on until evening. 
So while he sat in his gloomy room in 
the middle of an immigrant neighbor-
hood in Chicago :ind listened to his 
friends playing in the :ill"}' below, he read. 
Actu:illy, he consumed, book after book 
until his parents bought more just to sec 
hm,· fast he would finish them off. 
Those long afternoons sequestered in 
his bedroom paid off. Petrakis C\"entually 
found out that he lovt.-d to write :IS much 
:is he lm,:d to read, :ind did ir just as well. 
TI1e nationally acclaimed writer of 16 
book,; "ill muse about his love for his 
work and other lessons he's. learned on Petrakis said. "Before that I wrote of Petrakis. He still can"t re:id a ch.apter ofit :. ''You start with 
l\lond:iy at 7:30 p.m. in the Lesar Law gangsters, prostitutes and cowbop, \\ithout laughing. And "Hour of the what you are 
School Auditorium. because that's what excited me, but I Bell," his foray into historical writing; to familiar with. 
, Vriting didn't come =y at first, knC\,. nothing of those things." him that was the most rigorous. 
though. After his bout with tuberculosis, He's not comfort:tble \\ith being Then there's"Days ofVengeance,"the Then-you enter 
he clisco,·ered school was dist:1Stcful and labeled as an ethnic writer, though. He book he thought mm'ed flawlessly "like the universal 
that he was light }= :ihead of his age writes about what he knows, :ind what he the \\ind."_ · 
group beause of :ill he had read. He knows is Greek life in America. Then, he And he doesn't plan to quit just yet. 
dropped our of high school and later took shifts and writes about things he feds The W:l)' he sees it, he's written :ill of his 
a few credits :it the Univen;ity of Illinois. C\1:r}'D!1C can relate to. life, and he can't stop i:,ow. . · 
Petrakis began writing at the age of "You st:irt with what )'DU :ire familiar "It has to either be a book or :1 funcr-
20, and at first, rejection slips c:ime back \\ith," Petrakis said. "Then )'DU enter the al," Petrakis said. "Th:it's :ill I knm,· hmv 
as fast as he sent out manuscripts. His uni,1:rsal areas of love, lonclin=, death, to do." 
luck changed, hoWC\-U, when he turned joy - when you mm,: into those :treas 
inward and \\TOie about the things he h:id there should he a cert3in uni,1:rsaliry to Reporter Alcra Ai;uilm can be rrocheJ at 
seen :ill hls life - long rows ofap:irt- your~~·ork." . aaguilarl9@aol.com 
ments on Chicago's south side, church If you :1Sk Hany Mark Petrakis what 
dances and potlucks, the "tragic chorus" the fm>rite book he's C\'Cl' written is, he 
of elderly Greek women, :ind the can't afiS\\1:r. To him, each book is like a ~S_EE_IT_! ____ _ 
cramped apartment he shared \\1th nine. child, e:ich with a distinct personality. Patrlll<ls wm give his ,,,,,, publir: lecture on 
other people. . "A Dream of Kings," which was m:ide Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Iha Le:.ar Law 
"\\'hen ] turned to the Greek, my into a mm'ie starring Anthony Qyinn School Auditorium. A book signing and 
work gained a certain authenticity," . and Irene Pappas,. was the most fun for receprk,n will fol_low 
areas of love, 
loneliness, death, 
joy-when 






liar:)· Mark Petrakis 
Au:hor 
John Trybus as Mr. Kofner and Richard Gammon rehearse Wednesday night for "The 
Consul; an opera that will be showing Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the Christian 
Moe Laboratory Theater in the Communications Building. 
'The Consul,' a non-traditional opera, to be 
perfonned tonight in the Communicatiom Building 
STORY BY SARAH ROBERTS 
"The Consul" isn"t 
=~-rly an opera 
snob's cup of hot tea. 
There are no ancient heroes. 
No IS-minute arias or elaborate 
death scenes. It's even being per-
formed in English, for Verdi's 
sake. 
Rather, Gian C:ido l\lcnotti's 
PHOTOS BY LISA So!IINENSCHEIN 
masterpiece relics on a modern 
setting, empathetic characters :and 
a per ... :m.il plot to win audiences' 
.. ffcction. 
Director Nathan D. Arnett 
says l\lcnotti didn't want to writ~ 
a typical opcr:i. He said l\lenotti 
called his work more of a "pla}; to 
music" than an open, where the 
story comes before the symphony. 
"It's such :1 heart wrenching 
story," Arnett said. "The story is 
so intimate that the audience has 
to be right there." 
The opera, which won the 
Pulitzer Prize for music in 1950, 
is a talc of political intrigue and 
desperate lo,·c set in a European 
Mirela Ungureanu, Lauren Arnett and Jeff Miller engage in a dramatic scene during rehearsal for "The 
Consul" Wednesday. 
• OCT. 19, 20, 21. 2001 
country during the Cold \Var. 
John Sorel, a freedom fighter 
and fugith·e, is forced to flee 
under the co,·cr of night, lca,ing 
his "ifc l\bgda to face inquisi-
tions from secret police agents. 
John gh·cs l\lagda imtructions to 
,isit the consul in order to secure 
her and their young son's exit 
from the count,, as well. The 
obstacle~ she faces and the ensu-
ing mgcdy.are the pulse of the 
open. 
The pcrformar.cc marks 
Amett's first directing attempt at 
SIU - he graduated from 
l\lurra_)' State Unh-crsity in 1999 
and acted professionally for a year 
before heading to grad school 
here - and the opera is his thesis 
project. As an actor, he portnys 
lighthearted characters, so he 
appreciated the opportunity to try 
his hand at something slightly 
more dramatic. 
There arc brief flashes of 
comic relief, though, largely pro-
vided by Mryon Elliott in his role 
as the Magician. Elliott, :i.junior 
in theater from East Peoria, is in 
his first "legit open" and says 
audiences should be attracted to 
the piece's modern tone. 
"It's not one of those really old 
LIVE FROM SIU ... 
operas about a m}1hological 
hero," Elliott said. "It's a lot more 
relevant." 
At the opposite end of the 
character spectrum is Amy 
Chambers, who gets to show her 
nasty side as the consul's secretary, 
who specializes i11 tormenting the 
poor souls desperately scdong the 
consul. 
"You really get to step outside 
of yourself and explore the darker 
side of a person," said Chambers, 
a graduate student in opera music 
theater from Macomb. 
Rchearsili bcg:m th~ second · 
week of the semester, and no one 
could have known at the time that 
the play's major theme would 
come to parallel current national 
sentiment. But Chambers is opti-
mistic that audiences will he more 
emrathetic than usual to the 
maj"r players and their story. 
• The play is all about struggle, 
of trying to get free," Chamlxrs 
said. "Th, ~ are enough characters 
that every-one can relate to some-
one. It's easy to put }'Ourselfin the 
phce of the characters." 
Repam.'T Sarah Roberts can be 
reached at 
sroberts I 5@hotmail.com 
j Th~::::,'!:,,';:b"':;,~':, 1.J;;;~-:n~~71/:J;•t,,rr:i:~:io;, ::::,• j ~ 
I u/>onlory ThHler In lh• Communlc•lions Building. ! , 
j P~rform•nces continue through Sund•>1. , Oct. 21. Admission I•. l t, /. '; 
1 • S5. For more lnform•tlon, call 53U142. · J / , '/,. ----. -- , ,:, , ............ 
GEOFFREY RITTER 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
"Bandits" Starring Bruce \Wlis, Billy 
Bob Thornton and cate Blanchett 
Rated PG-13 
"lute's an iceberg w:iiting for the 
liunic." 
These wonls, spokien by Billy Bob 
Thornton :ibout the scducti,.,: Cate 
Bwichett in the new 
m°'ic "lll:idits," 
coul<l be a fitting 
tagline for the 
film itself. This 
isn't to imply that 
Bwichett m=,gcs 
to single-handerlly 
snare this lllO\ie into a murky trap -
quite the contr.u;; she shines as a 
hostage takien by cohorts-in-crime 
Thornton and Bruce \V-allis. 
But tragic:ill); she most q,itomiu:s 
what makes this mmie buckle into 
itself and sink. 
It's a chssic case of a good mmie 
going Ind. While "Bandies" starts out 
as a lighthc:uted romp in the spirit of 
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid,• it makes the unfortunate mistakie 
of =tim:iting ies m,11 importance 
and ends up running a good h31f-hour 
too long as a n:sulL None of this is the 
fuult of the three sti.-s or 
script that ~imply @~::~;;=: 
. 
doesn't knmv when to quit. . 
\V-illis and '.fhornton play the 
"slcq,a,tt bandies; two bank robbcn 
who tak,, the unique angle of kidnap-
ping bank presidenes at their house, 
stiyi::g the night, and then ,'l'o1!king 
into the bank with the president the 
next morning and capturing the loot. 
The two c:un a charming intrigue 
through nation:i.l tc!cvision and 
mc:di.1, but things tak,, an unexpected 
tum when they are forced to tak,, an 
unhappily married )i.lppie hostage and 
Wallis begins to fall for her. Before 
~Thornton, too, is sttuck by her 
For a while, this siruation is noth· 
ing short ofhilmous, enough to mak,, 
you drown in tClrS of laughter while 
\\-:itching three cxtmncly wcll-dmvn 
ch.tractm play off each other.\ V-illis, as 
usu3I, charms in the role of :1. gmtlc-
man criminal, and Thornton'.• ;curotic 
sidekick deli,,= some of the lilm"s 
funniest momenes (a line of his abo-.:1 
bc:r.i:rs and ducks may be the silliest· 
one second of li1m made in the past 
fj\,: )'CalS, but )'OU1l h:i,,: to = it to 
truly undcrstmd it). Bwichctt ignitc1 
all the appropriate .parb as the du3I 
Im,: interest, and Le-.inson's direction, 
for the most part, is short, S\\i:cl and to 
the point. 
So it's cqwlly swp • .sing and hcan· 
brc:aking to watch the whole thing get 
lost in itself about lulfi,~ through. 
Although the mavie nc:vcr .tops being 
funny (the crowd I saw it with .was 
how!ing•from the first minute to the 
wt), it '}>Cllds too much time dwelling 
on the . unlilccly lo.-c triansle, and the 
lin3I 45 minutes end. up being an 
cta1lciating acrcisc in patience. It 
loob like it's going to end, and it does· 
n't. It steps onto the home smtch 
~ and rums oock. 'Ibis goes on for 
quite awhile. And each time, it's more· actors and director all get & for their 
fiustnting than the time before. c:xt:cllent efforts, but it's unfortwute . 
TI.is doesn't mean the laughs don't · that they stq,ped onto a ship that w:1s 
ktcp aiming, though, and a twist end- doomed for failure from the vay 
ing almost justifies the painfultrip. But beginning. 
it's not quite enough to sa\'C the whole 
film, and wh:it could llffl: been a 
str:iightforw-ard comdy classic ends 
up fee!:ngalittle too\\i:tand stile. The 
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New York Express rolls to SIUC 
Steve Love and his 
roller dance partners 
coming to Shryock 
Culture," Love said. 
Throughout his career Love has worked. 
with celebrities Jik,- Bill Cosby, Jeff Daniels 
and Conan O'Brien. He has also appeared on 
NBC's Today Show and MTV. 
"We do a lot of anti-violence showst Love 
said. "We·re ttjing to do something good for 
our country by performing." 
JARRET 0. HERZOG 
DAILYEGYmAN 
•J like working with famous people 
because they get better catering," Love said. 
"They alwayi; eat better." 
Love said the main reason people should 
attend the ·show is because the New York 
F.xprcss Roller Dance Company v.ill provide 
its audience with a fast and ever-changing 
performance. 
Steve Lave will literally be rolling into 
Shryock Auditorium Sunday Afternoon. 
The roller company has also made several 
appearances on foreign television in Japan, 
Italy and Great Britain. They have also per-
formed in countries "including Switurland, 
Hong Kong and Chinn. 
"We're going to have a good old time on 
the stage," Love said. "There's something for 
everyone, it doesn't ,natter if you're nine or 
90." 
Love, a roller dance enthusiast and CEO 
of the Love Productions Inc., started the New 
York F.xprcss Roller Dance Company in 1985 
in New York, N.Y. Roller dance is a chor=-
gnphc.i routine where clan= wearing roller 
"We've had standing ovations on five con-
tinents,• Love said. Currently, the 
New YorkF.xprcsswill not spend a lot of time 
touring overseas because of the September 11 
attacks. Love said since the attacks, perform-
ing on stage has been s_ttange. In the future, 
Lave and his colle~es v.ill be focusing more 
on touring in the United States. 
Reponer Jarret 0. H~ can be reached at 
jarret@siu.edu · 
ROLLER DANCE 
, skates move to an eclectic music mix of jazz, 
90s hip-hop, chant and the "Mission 
Impossible" soundtrack. 
Th• N-Yorlc &press Roller Company will per-
fom, at 3 p.m. Sunday ,rt Shryoclc AudltDrlum. 
Tklrvts aro $15 for adults and $11 for r:hlldren 
"It's a show that is really American 
15andunder. 
Blues veteran to play in Carb6ndale 
SARAH ROBERTS 
DAILY WYFTIAN 
One .,f the unsur.r- heroes of 
rock and roll comes to C3Ibondalc 
Sanmby night to play rhe blues 
like they're meant to be played. 
Johnnie Johnson has been in 
the professional music business for 
more than 60 of his i6 )=, but 
his quiet demeanor and willing-
ness to place himself in the back-
ground have caused him to be 
occc;ionally overlooked. 
A self-taught piano player, 
Johnson had his first radio gig at 
age eight and joined his £mt band 
- the Blue Rhythm Swingstcrs 
- at 13. Sub=iuent )= includ-
Bandits - ~cc review in this issue 
ed a stint in the armed for..-es and 
a spot on the Deooit auto produc-
tion line. He e,-entually relocated 
to Chicago and joined the club 
scene \\ith greats like Muddy 
\Vater.:. 
· Vhen Johnson had to replace 
an ruling saxophonist for a club 
date on New Yc,r< J:;ve· 1952, he 
called a guitar-playing friend on 
short notice to sit in. His name 
w.-.s Chuck Bern; and the rest, as 
they say, is histo~·. 
Berry and Johnson bcc:une the 
first rock and roll writer/performer 
team in history, -.:ollaborating an 
more than 50 songs during 30 
years together. Johnson is acdited 
with writing most of duo's songs, 
although he largely toiled in 
Berry's shadow. Ironically, the 
song that became known as the 
"national mthcm of rock and roll" 
- johnny B. Goode" -:-- was 
written by Berry in honor of his 
partner an:I pal. 
Johnson and Berry parted ways 
in 19i3, and while Berry enjoyed 
the benefits of their cxtensi,•c 
career, the lesser-known Johnson 
drove a bus for the elderly in St. 
Louis to make ends meet. He was 
rediscovered, in a sense, in 1986 by 
Taylor Hackford and the Rolling 
Stoncs's Keith Richards during the 
making of "Haill Hail! Rock and 
Roll," a documentary tribute to 
Berry. . 
Johnson began recording again 
on his own in the late 80s, collab- · 
Starring Yu Rong Guang. Directed by Yuen 
Woo Ping. R:ited PG-13. 
Corl.-y Romano - Good-natured vererina:i-
an Corl.·y Romano is called upon by his Mafia 
relations to infiltrate the FBI in order to save 
his long-last father, who has just been indict-. 
d by the grand jwy. But when Corky is tout-
ed as an FBI "super agent,~ he has a little oou-
ble living up to the reputation. Starring Chris 
Kanan and Peter Falk. Directed by Rob 
Prins. Rated PG-13. 
Max Keeble's Big Move - Max Keeble 
learns his family is relocating to a major city 
in a week, so he t:i.kcs the opportunity to teach 
some seventh grade bullies a lesson before he 
leaves. But when he finds out he's not moving, 
he has to i,u:: the consequences of his may-
hem. Starring Alex D: Linz. Directed by Tim 
Hill. Rated PG. . 
orating with musical hea,yweights 
such as Richards, Eric Clapton 
and Johnny Lee Hooker. He has 
recently been recognized with an 
R&B Foundation Pioneer Award 
and an induction into the Rock 
and Ro:t Hall of Fame this year. 
Reporter Sarah Roberts can be · 
reached at 
sroberts)5@hotmail.com 
PLAYING Tiffi BLUES 
rohnlo Johnson-snd the Oliver Sain Review will Wee the stage al 9:30 p.m. Saturday 







Melange · Coffeehouse wm host the CO 
release party fur the acotmic rock band Blue 
Afternoon from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Saturday. lhere 
is no c:overcharge. 
Friday is open mic night at Longbrandl 
Coffeehouse, beginning at · 9:30 · p,m. 
Longbranch ~D also feature folk singer Laurie 
McClain at 8:30 Saturday night Admission is S5 
for the general public and S3 for studerns. 
Robert Mirabal 
to visit Shryo_ck 
Robert Mirabal will present Music from a 
Painted Cave at 7:30 tonight and tomorrow at 
Shryock Auortorium. 
Mirabal had l)is <1M1 PBS special this sum-
mer and attempts to bridge the gap between 
tiacfrtional Native American values and contem-
porary American society through music, song. 
dance and storytelling. 
lidcets are $20 for adults and $15 for chil-
dren 15 and younger. To purchase ticke:s or for 
more information, call 453-2787. 
Kleinau features new· 
one-man show 
-Splintering Civility." a one-person show 
written and performed by John Pea, w,11 be 
showcased at 8 tonight and Saturday in Kleinau 
Theater. 
Pea, a fourth year doctoral student in the 
Speech Communication Department, decon-
suucts and problematizes the everyday life per• 
formances of <MTrty in encounter.; between 
Euro-American middle and working dasses in 
his play. He is directed by Amy Kitgard. 
Admission is free. For more information, caD 
453-2291. 
Don't Say a \Vord-A noted adolescent psy· 
chiatrist must retrieve a critical piece of infor-
mation from an innocent-looking but cata-
tonic and violent patient in order tn save his 
kidnapped daughter. Starring Michael 
Douglas and Britr:my Muiphy. Directed by 
Gary Fleder. R:ited R. 
Serendipity - John Cusack and Kate 
Bccunsale randomly meet in a New York 
shopping mall, and end up spending the 
evening wandering around together. They arc 
both im·oh'l:d with other people, however, so 
Bcckins•!c de\'lSCS a plan to leave their futures 
in the hands of fate at night's end. Flash for-
ward three years, when each arc about to be 
m:irried to other people, but they decide :o 
search for one another again. Also starring 
Molly Shannon and John Corbett. Directed 
by Peter Chdsom. Rated PG-13. 
Top· Movies (wcekendofOct.12-Dct. l-4,2001) 
Joy Ride - A cross country summer trip for. 
a college gur, his buddy and his girlfriend 
rums de.1dly when they make che mistake of 
crossing paths with a deranged truck driver 
v.;th a CB radio. Starrir.g Paul Walker, Sti:ve 
Zahn and Leelcc Sobieski. Directed by John 
Dahl. Rated R. 
Heart., in Atlantis- Anthony Hopkins plays 
a mysterious stranger with a supernatural gift 
who cnanges the life• of a lonely young boy 
during the summer of 1950. The coming-of-
agc talc is adapted from a Stephen King 5tory. 
Also starring Anton Yclchin and Mik:i 
Boorem. Diiccted by Scott Hicks. R:ited PG-
1.3. 
Iron Monkey-- A Robin Hood story set in 
Hong Kong, as the Iron Monk..-y fights a cor-
rupt govern-:nen: under the shadow of night 
to give hor, to the poor and oppressed. 
Training Day - Denzel V/ashington goes 
the bad cop route as he takes :ookie narcotics 
officer Ethan Hawke through a day on the 
street. Eventually, Hawke rcaii:z.es he must 
choose between the job lie thinks he wants 
..nd the life he wants to lead. Directed by 
Antoine Fuqua. Rned R 
Zoolander- Ben Stiller turns his VHl skit 
into a feature film :md stars .:.s Derek 
Zo:-lander, a clueless male model who is 
brainwashed into killing the president of 
Malaysia by evil fashion mogul Will Fcrrell. 
Also starring Owen Wilson an::! Christine 
Taylor a;1d countless Hollywoor. cameos. 
DhFted b/ Sillier. R..~ PG-13. 
Top Movies in tf-~eaters· Top vid~c(~~ntal!t-... 1 
I. Training Day I. The ~ummy _Returns! 
2. Bandits 2. Along c;:ame ~ SpJd~r;1i • , 
3. Corley Romano 3. A Knight's.Tale · · ·/1 ,·· • 
4. Serendipity , 4. Heartbreakei ~;: "'~: :' •. 
S. Don't. Say A Word 5. · Spy Kids . - ',' Sou=_,.,...,__ . ~~/ ., 
Top Music 
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USG seeks increased representation for student trustee 
BEN BOTKIN 
DAIL\' EGl'l'TlAN 
A desire for the srudent l{UStees of 
botli SIU e:tmpuscs to have greater 
voting power was expressed by the 
Undetgradll3te Srudent Government 
in a resolution appl'O\'ed \Vednesday 
night. 
The resolution supports allowing 
student trustees from SIUC and SIU-
Edw:u-ds\ille to both vote every yc:ir 
instead of the rotation system, which 
aµow,; only one student trustee to \'Otc 
every yc:ir. SlUE's sn:dent trustee is 
\'Oting this year. 
The resolution also f.n'Ors alla"ing 
the student trustees to vorc, on every 
issue that comes up for a Yote. The 
student trustees are not allowed to 
\'Ole on items such as teacher tenure 
and promotions. 
The• amount of funding re\-cnue 
die Unh·ersity receives from tuition is 
one reason why there should be more 
representation, USG Senator Erik 
Wiatrsaid. 
\'Vith nine members on the Board 
of Trustees, the student trustee only 
has one-eighth of the \'O~ng power, 
which \Viatr said is disproportionate 
considering the amount of funding 
the University receives from tuition 
wd fees srudents pay. 
Students prmided 192 percent of 
SHORTFALL 
co:-mNUE0 FROM rAGE I 
SIUCs revenue through the tuition $5.50 for more fine arts funding. 
and fees paid, while gm-cmment fund- S :udents supported the increase with 
ing accounted for 563 percent of the a vote ofl,087 to 531. 
re\'cnUe in the fiscal year 2000, accord- Jason Holzum, the student trustee 
ing to figures from the Institution of · of SIUE, cited a similar case where 
Rcscarch. The 563 percent figure is a students in Edwarcmille were allowed 
combination of state appropriations to show whether they supported mis-
and gm'Cnllllent grants. ing fees to pay for the Unh'el'Sity 
SIUC Student Trustee Nathan Center. A majority of students sup-
Stone said the potential change could ported this increase as well, Holzum 
ha,·e benefits. He feels gaining anoth· said. 
er \'Otc could improve student rcpre- "\'Vith srudents ,'Oting in fa'Or, it 
sentation. gave the board the incenm-c to \'Ote 
"For me; I feel there's a lot of for the increase; he said. 
plusscs; he said. "\Ve should look at Bost also stressed the importance 
all ani;lrs of something." of long-term plans the board makes 
But Stone al.<o added that students that do not affect students in the short 
arenotasknowblgeableasappointed. _term. Chancellor Vl1alter \Vendler 
board members about some issues. echoed the same concerns about long-
The state legislature would hal-c to term decisions made; and said tlie stu-
amcnd the SIU Management Act for dent trustee may not always \'Ole witli 
the student trustees to ha,-c more \'OI- long-term impacts in mind. 
ing responsibilities. "Students are more likdy to \'Ote 
State Rep. Mike Bost {R- · based on a few yc:arst Bost said. 
Murphysboro) said that ghing more . Holzum said he did not ,-iew this 
voting power to ihe student trustees as a problem because many issues stu· 
may lead to potential problems dent trustees vote on arc intermediate 
im'Ohing possible conflicts of interest, to long term. 
since student trustees are elected by "Most issues that come before the 
students who would likely be opposed · board are not for immediate action," 
to tuition and fee increases. f iolzum said. "Issues take time." • 
But \Viatr disagrees, pointing out USG \\ill send the resolution to 
a referendum students \'Oted on last other universities in Illinois to see how 
spring that shm\'ed support for oilier srudents feel about the issue. 
increasing the student actility fee by USG President l\Iichael Perry said 
"In the end,we will try to create a 
model to allocate funds next year 
and the year after that, and some 
The drop in enrollment also impacts student fees 
and housing dollars. Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs Larry Dietz said University Housing, the 
Student Center and Recreation Cenier will be hit the 
hardest by the financial drain. Each of the areas are 
supported laigely by student dollars. · 
sort of a rational process that takes 
into account all the various factors · 
that influence the flow of resources 
in and out of the colleges." 
Walter V. Wendler 
chanoollor,SIUC Director of the Student Center, T.J. Rutherford, is 
in the early stages of figuring out hew to conserve 
Student Center dollars. He does not know yet where 
cutbacks ,,ill ha,•e to be made; but anticipates halting 
planned improvements to lighting and the fan system, 
as well as purchasing acw furniture. 
Rutnerford said he may postpone hiring a new 
associat~ director for business to sa,·e money. He said 
he might redistribute those job duties among himself 
and other Student Center staff. 
"\Ve'll be looking at salary and positions, and as 
positions come open we'll sec if we need to fil! the 
positions or sit back on it," Rutherford said. 
Director of Unh·ersity Housing Ed Jones did not 
want to disclo.;e what cuts might have to be made to 
make up for the 3 percent reduction in students foing 
in campus housing this year. He said his staff is still 
exploring the different units that comprise housing to 
see where money can be sa,•ed. 
"\Ve do not want to cut services if we can help it," 
Jones said. "\\/ith our students, we t1y to pro,ide the 
things they want. 
457-3527 
(1-112 BIi<. E. of the Raflroad) 
www.meineke . .r::om 
"One possibility may be to defer some maintenance 
projects." 
This is not the first year enrollment has dropped 
belmv the University's prediction and \Vendler said it 
will likely not be the last. Bur he is hopeful that in the 
future the University will be better prepared to handle 
the situation. 
"In the end, we "ill uy to create a model to allocate 
funds nc:xt year and the year after that, and some sort 
of a rational process that takes into acrount all the \':l.l'-
ious factors that influence the flow of resources in and 
out ofthe·colleges,:Wcndler said: "\Vc're going to try 
to create a model to use to allocate funds and that same 
model can then be used to ask for money back if we 
end up short like we did this year." 
Reporrer Ginny Skalski am 
be reached at 
ginnys@hotrnail.com 
CURRENT FUNDS REVENUE 
~Offlt#1imltffflt..t111rij 
These numbers reP.resent a brealcclown of funding sources for !he Universily 
The graph shows ihe Universily receives about one-fifth of !heir funding 
from students. 
.SO.....,;~l'o,.~~o..,s,,,-
he has confidence that students can 
provide goc<l representation on the 
board. 
"Students can make informed 
d~cisions and represent the best inter• 
£Ric MOGICNSICN - OA!LY EGYPTIAt-1 
ests of the University," he said. 
Reporter Ben Botkin c.an 
be TCaChea at 
benjaminbotkin@hotmail.com 
Chri..r; aii Fel owship 
-International &American Fellowship 
-Charismatic worship 







Reconciling Students To Christ 
iransfonning the University, the Marketplace, and the World 
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JONECLIQ:X: 
Unlimited Dial up Service@ S 15 per month 
High Speed - DSL - Wireless in some areas 
Local Service in 58 Southern IL. Communities 
Call 866-0NECLIQ (866-663-2547) 
~ 
sales, service & upgrades 
In-store & on-sHe service 
lnfernel-lnlranef consullfng 







1707 W. Main • Morion 
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! 
Worship@ 8:00 am, 10:30 am and 6:30 pm 
(Childcare provided) 
Lakeland Church 
Students glance at 
T-shirts hanging in 
_ the Faner Breezeway 
Thursday afternoon. 
· The shirts are made 
by clients of the 
Women's Center to 
help victims of sexu-
al assault and 
domestic violence. 
DAYIC Mss&EMMAA 
lilL...;..__;__;.:...;___; ___ ..;..;:~L-;._r A.ILY EGYPTIAN 
Fred Heeren, 
Christian Scientific J oumalist 
will be speaking on 
"Cosmology, and the 
meaning oflife." 
7pm, Illinois room, University Student Center 
All are welcome! 
Bring yo~r questions! 
INTERVARSITY1 JP' :.._. For questions please contact: 
719 Soutli Giant City Road ir. Carbondale C H R IS T I A N ~_.. Be-:ky Alyea 
(located 1.1 mile south of Wal-Mart) _B'a_ ~ 351 ,:042. 
I 529-4906' -- vmw.Lekc!:mdChurch.org FE LL Ow~ H I p -~ .. beckyalyea@hotmail.com 
! ~'., :/; :·~ -~~-:~~~•{ ·:j:_:;i,;:~~;~10~~{/i~l_~:~~~ ,· ;.: ·~ .. ·:: ~-,j~-9-;~.-~ :~fi~t~·;~i~;;fhi~•~-{~:}9,~;-~~~}:::.;~~%::;?tLL:;1}~1;S·)~:{.;~~-:;.~-~ ~:, fr~;:·:?\Fj;Xi.i~ 
)I 
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SALUKI ME DAY 
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY VS. EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
STnc .JAHNNC - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Wide receivers Steron Davidson (middle left) and Nick Wafford (middle right) celebrate after SIU's victory over Illinois State in the homecoming game. The Salukis 









one hour after the 
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SALUKI FANS 






,'\09 lllinol1 A-, Carbondale, IL 
618-457-2875 
Excludes 30 Day & Annuals 
~ 5QlArlLJ8~ ~ 
457-TAM.J • 855 E. Grand Ave. 
(Across from Lewis Park Apartments) 
Nat,o/,doitll .. ,.,,,,,o/fcr. 
l'o/Jo,Jyo:C4ri,,,.-:.J,1«,,,.,.c;,,-.,,..,.141a,,._ £,pinlJ0-1/.//I 
C llr549~ 1111 
«) i} j$ 'if) () 0 Q 
DAILY EawTIAN 
GET DOWN, DISCO ST'ILE: Dressed in '705 regalia, mascot Gray Dawg high-fives a young fan at the 
homecoming game. Gray and his compadre Brown Dawg get the fans going during home games with their 
rousing antics and game day hijinx. • 
WIDB to cover Saluki sports 
Fans will be able 
to follow the home 
action even when 
not in Carbondale 
BRIAN PEACH 
DAILY EGYl'TIAS 
Toc!Jy, hard-core Saluki alumni 
and fans from :ill o,·er the world can 
listen to Saluki sports from ,irtually 
am where with the click of a mouse. 
• After a :rial run with baseball 
coverage last spring, the\ VIDB stu· 
dent radio station's Evan O' 
Donnell and Jimmy 1\lichads arc 
bringing live football c•wcragc to 
students and Internet users. 
With the hdp of phone lines at 
the SIU Arena, Abe 1\lartin Field 
and 1\lcAndrew Stadiur.1, \VIDB 
will also broadcast :ill home baskcet-
ball, baseball and football games 
using specialized equip•ncnt. 
Some equipment allows the broad-
casters to tap , :,to phone lines, con· 
trol volume and tr.inslate the phone 
signal to be ro·1tcd from their loca-
tion to the stati, n, where it is brozd-
cast on \VIDB.nct and to campus 
students on channel 5. 
\'llDB tried to get a low-power 
FM station to broadcast on, but 
restrictions wo,•ldn't allow it. 
"The National Association of 
Broadcasters lobbied to congress 
that low-power FM will take money 
away from commercid stations; O' 
Donnell said. 
The station used to broadcast 
sports in past years, but current 
radio-tcle,ision students at \VIDB 
aren't sure why it has taken this! ,ng 
to start up again. 
"It's a grc::t experience for stu· 
dents that want to go into sports 
broadcasting," O' Donnell said. 
O' Donnell is a junior in radio-
tcle,ision from EvanS\illc, Ind., and 
the sports director at \VIDB. He 
also docs the play-by-play commen· 
tary with color-commentary per· 
sonncl Jimmy 1\lichacls, who ana· 
lyzes plays after they h•ppen. Only 
going by the name Jim ny 1\lichacls 
on the air, Mike Eckerle is a sopho· 
more in radio-tcle,·ision from 
Woodridge. 
Eckerle picked the name Jimmy 
Michaels because it sounds better in 
radio. 
"Eckerle is a horrible last name; 
he said with a chuckle. 
Eckerle got coaxed into doing 
the show with some persuasion 
from O' Donnell, and so far he's 
enjo)ing it. 
"When I got here from high 
. school, I ~:illy didn't want to do on-
air work, but he convinced me to do 
the color-commentary; Eckerle 
said. 
Advertising revenue from 710 
. Bookstore has helped keep the pro· 
"[WIDB] is definitely an 
its way up. I've seen 
so much develop in 
sports broadcasting that 
it doesn't look like it 
can go anywhere but up." 
fa':ln O'Donnell 
sportsdirec!Or,W!OB 
gram running. O' Donnell is hope· 
ful that more r.idio-tclevision stu-
dents \\ill come to the WIDB office 
on the fourth floor of the Student 
Center to work with them to 
expand to other sports co,·crage, get 
more air time and provide im':llu• 
able experience to future people in 
the radio business. 
"[\VIDBJ is definitely on its way 
up," Eckerle said. "I've seen so much 
d~vclop in sports broadcasting that 
it doesn't look like it can go any· 
where but up: 
&porter Brian Peach can he reached 
at hpeach81@hotmail.com 
GRIDIRON AC'fION 
WIDB'• pr.game show sr.trts al 1:15. j 
.. Klckotr Is •I 1:30. 
1 
For minor maintenance to major repair-
~ \)'ii~·~~ ~l A~~~ D 
~ • Any and all exhaust repair ---
• 
• Brake repair 
1::1.2.uID 7:30a.m. - S:30p.m. Mon.--Frl. ~-'-'· ~LDPARTS 
,SON.lrl>ffllly~,ndo,..-.1r'IJI) -
.Ac:ossfnmC.LP.S. 
Extenslvo Line of Import Parts In Stocki 
;·,~;1:'~c:,.;;.,,,;::;~~..,;- ;.::"~#;'iJ{;_',;i,,~,.~::,c:;,;,;j 
SALUKI GAME DAY DAn.v &wrnAN 
A glance at the Gateway 
A breakdown of this weekend's conference action 
Indiana State (1·5, 0-2) at 
SW Missouri State (2•4, 0-3) 
1:30 p.m. 
It will be a battle to see who can 
get their first Gateway Conference 
\\;n. Plaster Field should be rocking 
as the Bears try to gain a homecom• 
ingvictory. 
Bears junior wide receiver Mark 
l\larcos is tied for the conference 
lead with 27 receptions. S\V 
l\lissouri State won lasr year's con· 
test, 24-7, and leads the all-time 
series 10-5. 
Northern Iowa (5-1, 3·0) at 
#12 Western Illinois (4-1, 3-1) 
1:05 p.m. . 
Two of the top quarterbacks in 
the Gateway Conference will be 
squaring off Saturday at Hanson 
Field in a game that could hn·e 
championship implications. 
Sam Clemo:1s, who leads t"he 
conference with 1,033 passing yards 
and eight tou:hdowns, will be at the 
helm for the Leathernecks in this 
horr.ecoming conrest. 
The Panthers \\;II be lead by 
freshman Tom Petrie, who has 
thrown for 856 yards and five 
touchdowns. However, he also leads 
the conference ,virh 11 inrercep· 
tions. 
Last year's game came down to 
the wire as \ Vcstern eked out a 44• 
41 victory. 
Illinois State (0·6, 0-2) at 
#5 Youngstown State (5·1, 3· 
1}3p.m. 
The P;enguins, one of the top 
teams in Division I-AA, look to 
ha,-c an easy time during homecom· 
ing as they take on winless Illinois 
State. 
They'll ha\'C to stop the Redbirds' 
top receiver, Vito Golson, who is tied 
for the Gateway Conference lead in 
receptions with 27. 
Youngstown has it~ own offen-
sive force in junior running back P.J. 
l\-Iays, who leads the conference 
with 870 rushing yards and 12 
:ouchdowns. 
#11 McNeese State (4·2) at 
#10 Western Kentucky (4-2, 2-
1) 4 p.m. 
Two of the top teams in Division 
I-AA ,viii square off :it L.T. " :h 
St:idium as the Hilltoppers i. pt 
to gain a homecoming ,ictory h. 1e 
first meeting ever between the two 
teams. 
McNeese State's def·nse is the 
top-ranked I-AA team in the nation 
in defending the running game. 
The Cowboys arc giving up 51.5 
yards per g:ime on the ground. They 
:ilso nnkNo.2 in the n:..tion in total 
defense (210.17 ypg) :ir.d arc No. 3 
in pass efficiency def ens.:. · 
They will be taking on a \Vcstem 
Kent~,q team that nnks No. 5 in 
the nation in rushing, averaging 290 
yards per g:ime. 
Gotta love dern 
Daw9sJ 
NEED 
.TRANSPORTA ii ON? 
SERVICE INCLUDED: 
• FREE PICK UP 
• NEW 2001-2002 VEHICLES (all sizes 
including SUV's; Cadillacs, Vans) 
• PROFESSIONAL and PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
• 150 FREE.MILE~·PER DAY (optional 
extra mileage packages available} 
We. rent to customers age 21 or older that qualify ~---------.--------I ---- --- - -
: 20% DISCOUNT I· FREE UPGRADE 
I 
I COUPON , (No Expiration) 1weekemi specials not Included 




I (t~o Expiration) 
F~EE UPGRADE 1 
. I . 
(No Expiration) . -I *Carbondale; IL In cation only 
1 
I I . I 
1-------------~-----l--------------------
~f=n!far;-m~ 
.~ · · 1 BOO r~n1"":-iif:1 
Pick Enterprise. We'll pi:.:;k you up.-
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After the Makanda .i1 
.i1 Vulture Fest '/:Jf ~ 
come to Fred's! •~-~, 't~ 
.J1!1, '-~-
Saturday, Oct. 20 • JACKSON JUNCTION 
~, Saturday, Oct. 27 • LASi RESORT 
·-.:fl@:·,;'..•·. 
111l1ifllJ,W]j{iil) !RWm ff!Jlif&; 
$ISi Off Mmlaw/lN Pap Ca;,111 
SPECIAL STUDENT ACCOUNTS 
The-----
BA~ K 
- of Carbondale 
549-2181 
216 East Ma!n 
carbondale Member FDIC 
~ 00 Ta lk-N-T Orfl 
, •~Carbondale's Newest and Best 
I -~<) Tanning Salon · 
$1 Sundays (no cm:1bcrship needed) . 
Tan For Only s1 °0 On The 
Last Two Sundays In October 
Mention this ad & receive 110 off a bottle of lotion 
S: ,1✓h:ns11its,aiicf i)ish'N.eJ:wor10Hete !· 
---rcirget about the rest. \\e're the best in 
tmm Mooe of the GIANT Sl.N 
1400 West Main St. 351-6800 




The Panthers are 
ranKed #9 in the 
Nation in 1-AA 
At half-time area 
cheerleaders will· compete 
in a field goahontE:it. 
They can win scholarship 
dollars for their school. 
~, SOUTIIER."'\J 
. ~ ILLINOISAN 
Tickets 'H Adult 
'5 H.S.-Under. 
SIU STUDENTS FREE 
ON EAST SIDE 
·'. G®;~a/wik~!I> 
. .;'-.: ,. ~-~I;;,, • 
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Saturday - 5:30pm 
DliJJwiie,s: Giym 
Your first chance to see 
the Men's & Women's 
teams in action. Slam 
Dunk, 3-Point Shooting 
and other fun things ! 
~Bookstore 
On the "Strip" in Carbondale 
DAILY Ecvrr1AN SALUKI GAME DAY 
PARTY TIME, SIU STYLE: Throngs of Saluki fans party hard at the homecoming game tailgate. Tailgating 
begins for the Ea~tern Illinois game Saturday morning ~t 10:30. Tailgating ends an hour after the game has 
~~ -
Monday thru Friday 
10am - 2pm 
_ szoo off Haircuts 
..: 
. : .. · · ··· ·• ·• • -------~---· •• • • •• ~ ·:•::·." -~·:.·· •••• ••••• ... ·-· ❖l•1-i-i<ii1~(t~)~~>~!~~l❖t~~(.:. _._ . . 
· ~-~·i,:' ·.'.~~-a.;;~:-~.::S-~.~-.,~&~.~.::.::isw~::i , ~~:w.d.~-~~::~~·~_:mt&~~~-~~~AJM&i\iJ,.L&M~J.s&4L,;;;;;~~;~:,•_,~:,c~-; ·,.~ 
NEWS 
AIDS 
COSTINUED FROM PAGE ) 
counny of Niger, where he scn'l:d as the 
natioru.1 amisa on AIDS, the horror !us 
southern neighbors endure was not lost on 
him. He offered to sponsor any financially 
to do: go home to his f.unilyin_ C3Ibor.d3le. str.1pped international group tlut wants to 
"A lot of the people wl10 died all h:d . participate. . 
one thing in common: no- matter how old "For all international students and indi-
tru:y were, no matter haw tough and rough, ,iduals, money shoul:l not be an issue,fl 
wheu they were d)ing they all wanted one H:mgadoumbo said. ''\Ve are committed to · 
thing. :md that one thing was their moth- pay for all those who want to walk." 
er." In many of the countries international 
He w.ill;s to encourage families ro stick students c:tll home, citiuns cannot access 
together. the newer majications the United States 
M:my of St. Julian's departed fr.ends enjoys. 
ne\'er reunited "ith parents disgruntled lnJantlal}' of1996, the FDA apprm'l:d 
nith their children's lifestyles. He was triple-combo theraP); which woras by hit-
determined tlut the niext: time !us f.unilv tingthedisease,\ith threedrugsatonce.At 
saw rum, it wouldn't be in the coroner:s tlut time, St. Julian's 18 months had 
office. stretched to nine years, but he was barely 
"Being around the people you lm-c is afu-c. He,,.._ 6hed 119 pounds, 60 less than 
just as important as the medication, C\1'11 his :t\'erage. He was so thin he had to cany 
moreimport:intthesaid. "HelpingSIREA a pillow nith him because it hurt to sit 
helps people stay in their mm community dol\n. · 
and not have to lea\'e their f.unilies." "l\ily face was so gaunt and bone ridden 
SIREA and the HIV Consortium pro- I couldn't st:ind to look at myrelf to shave, 
-ide many of the same scnices such as because what I saw back was uiat death 
tr3ruportation to metropolitan areas with look I had =ion hundreds of people," he 
better-equipped hospitals, education and said. 
help \\ith obtaining medications tlut cost · Within fu-c weeks of taking the drugs, 
between S20,000and $30,000 perye:u; But !us T-cells, the body's soldier cells tlut fight 
the HIV Consortium woras v.ith a limited off sickness or injury, climbed fiom 12 to 
amount of funds fiom the state. SIREA 400. This was a fu ay fiom a healthy per-
woras fiom donations :md grants to go son's 1,100 to 1,500T-cells, but theyv."Cre 
beyond what the consortium can do, offu- enough to keep him afu-e and restore him 
ing counseling, a food bank and clothes to to some semblance of health. Now he lias 
victims and their f.unilies. 500 and they an: steadily climbing. · • 
WThats the wonder of S.IREA It is the St. Julian is grateful for !us \it:ility, but 
=ttmt?fiilKtr-t::e:z:«::eere: "Lcmrn ·ert'ttfrt¥ nu·uvwct1-vt ... ~a1tfl:W@U:\1if!?-xiiiZiiit''·'' ._,··a>·"·< Y&lf'""-·x 
Junior Gwen Opel receives instructions from Master Sgl Billy Davis at an Army ROTC rappelling 
session. After walking over the ledge, Opel rappelled down five stories of Neckers Laboratory to the 
ground 50 feet below. 
ROTC rappels from Neckers 
voice of the community allm,ing people to he fears a v.idcspread perception that AIDS BEN BOTKIN Downey said, all which greatly help ing helps cadets conquer their fears 
show how big their hcans an: to people isnolongcrabigdealbccauseofthedrugs. DAILY EcYl'TlAN build confidence. And confidence duringthefirsthwtlle. 
,,no have been touched by this diseasc,fl St. People an: less terrified of the disease nm,; ---- can come quickly afu:r the first "I feel really safe because the 
Julian said. "'That's why v.-c need to boost but he wants to scn-c as a tcrninder that jump, ROTC cadets said. instructors are qualified," said Kcith 
:mything and cvcything SIREA does." protection is still imperatn-c. Grip the ~ and step to the The initial step of leaning off Katzenbeigc; an information sys-
SIREA President T lffi Rice said he is "The danger in thinking the medica- roof's edge. Then lean back, facing the edge of the roof il the most terns technology student. 
hopeful that the w:tlk will raise a lot of lions are a cure is they are highly tro:ic, • he the sky and get ready to drop more fiightening, said Rpn Anderson, a Cadets Audra Wannemacher 
money because the group's scnices are said. "They take a tremendous toll on your than 50 fect. mil engineering major. :md _"'5.h]ey Mel\1n both said the 
cxp:mding from their volunt=-based, 01gans, specific:tllyyour &.tt and your kid- Its all part of rappelling, an "Y~ get really scared at the first milian c:xpcricnce ofbungcc jump-
NC\,man Catholic Student Center home. nC}; and its C\'CI}' apea:,.tion that C\'entu- important part of being a well- step doY.n, then its a fun ride," ing is scarier than zappclling. With 
But he wants people to join in the march ally those ozgans will wear out because of ttained cadet in SIUC's Army And=on said. bungee jumping, }W an: looking 
C\'en if they are not funded. For rum, the how much they have to digest." ROTC unit Members of the local Rappelling the scamd time is a dmm at the ground the entire time, 
most signifi'?flt aspect is a~ turnout so The drugs are allowing local AIDS ROTC unit practiced rappelling lot easier; said John Rciken, a bio- they said. 
the community sees that there are many patients to wait for grearu health break- fiom the roof of Ned:= Building logical science major. While this 1=ic form of rap-
who c:ue. : , , throughs,andultimately.theauc. . on ThursdaJ; some for the _first 1'he scamd time., you ha,.-e a pcllingis_t:wghtfl?,allsoldie:s,thcre 
.. · . . -ThouglLihe group supports about 100 ~ -~-~~ "~ ~ ""JJIS, St.Ju!im.v.@walk. time. . , - good idea of what to expect,• he an: im.ny fonns of :adv:mced ~ 
::;,:;:;::=~-.Riccto~~ [~M~Tirmttwzlitmmxdat. - im~~~-c ro.z:a. said.~~ k~ Mt·. =~~~- ~-
-..-~,!-~~1:1•,).if--:#·ISO~-~-iiqii;,:die:.;';'~ . :-~·-,---:·- - , :ifh-tne'd~~•·~,· 'Iv ~b!JlVhiz":·pet.~··~~-· ~-
lit~..,~S,=~~~~~S~i ::.~~;o~j~~i~~N~~: l 
-:-~•-
1~,-.,_~~~ooe in ~~~~l::begla•dutiwJiu,;,,~c;.::~; ~~~~ ·.-Tom'- irut~~~JS:µk- -achin!!,·_-:A ·• ---~~~, 1 
.. :_•_-_,i!~_r_t~ft_:-t~!t~1::.:~~¼_I_-_~_i;~!~:;=i 
·:.::~f/!-f}}!-~X:J. -_ \?? ?_:· ·:::~\:;_ ;<·!\Soglbem. llH'n~lf: .. t -"; ~?f~·lfA,HtCS:~? . .:.,-, ~r·-·tgifl·l~ai~ 
. ::.:.t.~ att . ~. .. Pre~ier .. -.. •· . --~.r;;.:;ce 1970 - \i-49-40':i1 
.... . .. 
Robert Mirabal: 
Music from a Painted 
Cave 
Tonight at 7:30pm 
New York Express: 
Roller Dance Company 
Sunday Oct 21 3:00pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
Ru,h ,t'al, "ill he ,..,l,1 01 holf 
prkc onc·t1.1U hnur 1'efore curtain 
al :1 dt.""-iin:.-nr-J bt1\ offi(c \\ inllnw 
lo ~tullen1~ \\ ilh a currcn1 IIJ :mJ 1n 
~ninr d1i1('n\ ~!ii :mJ nhlcr. 
Multiple 1iclc1., m:iy be puri-ha,ctl 
. nith nml!iplc 11r, and 1i.-kc1• me 
J)oltrnni,fr1rahle • 
. ~:i'iN11:.~::f:t.,~,.-r~-.: 
d:-.--: 21 :rrnw...w 
ioper Entertainment 
),~~~t:~ Venue 
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.. : The Women's Center and SIU-C 
'r t .: Women's Services Presents 
:--=~· ,~ ·~ Women's Safety Week-2001 
~? ~f~f October 15-19 
Take Back The Night 
Friday Octcbcr 19, 2001 
ID!Jmn .Qnb: Sllft Swill l!D.l1 llil!1iw: lkl!rll. M.in.ds. l!D.llSl!lili ft.Ql!IJllll 
5:00p.m.-7:00p.m., Interfaith Center 
~~~~d~ ~:/tr,:i~fC:~i~i~1;~~t;;~etn; collages to be 
Mm.Qnll:Sll.l!££ 
5:00p.m.-7:00p.m~ Wesley Foundation 
Discussion on men's roles In the anti-,iolenre movement and Huling 
Hearts, ~tind,, and Souls Program 
I.!lli£.!!fil!i~IDl:h!Ml!nh!!!ll! fulli: 
Meet at the Interfaith Center at 7:00p.m. for the march to the Carbondale 
Town Square P,nilion 
(Bring candles and flashlights for children) 
Rally "ill take plare immediately follo\\ing the march to the Carbondale 
Town Square ra,ilion. Join us for music bv For Healing Purpos:s only 
keynote spe:akers, SIU-C Graduate Studeni Performers, a ,·iewing of the 
clothesline project 11nd speak-out, 
lmmediat.Jy follo,.ing Rally, join us at Longbr:anch Coffee House for 
music by Loose Gravel. 
last time in U.S. this;•ear! 
Le Trio Gershwin 
FRESENT"..D BY 
BAYLIN ARTISTS I.IANAGEMENT 
1be audience was S111?pt away by the 
pure, na!ur:al sound of the pwio combined 
With the lighmess of the guitar and the 
profound sound of the cello." 
- DemietesNowetJsd'A/sar:e 
ThrOIJ!lh le Trio Gershwin, L'lemusico!Gem!le 
Gershwin lives on in lhe hearts of millions or 
adoring fans all over L'le world. The ensemble 
has performed throughout Europe and the 
United Stales. including such venues as the 
Museum or Fine Arts in Boston and le Chaleau 
de Carrotl!jes in Normandy, France. 
Friday, Nov. 2 • 7:30 p.m. 
$8 / s4 S1UDENTS 
FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION: 
618-985-2828 or 1-000-851-4720 l!XI. 8416 
TTY 618-985-2752 FAX: 616-985-2248 
email:aciivilies@jal.a:Jlus 
~ address: www jaltt.i.us 
'3 PERFORMiNGARTS BOX OFFICE 
~~;;~~!?ad 
Cartervile, llinois 62918 
IJ ....... Jr.sprogramisparoaJ/y ARTS s;,oruorwbyag:aotfrom •:.'.:::::i lhe/!:x:isMsColBlo/ 
In-ternational Film. Series 
Land of Silence and Darkness 
[Land des Schweigens und der Dunkelheit) 
Directed by Werner Herzog 
Sunday, Oct. 21 and Monday, Oct 22 7:00 pm 
Life Science Ill Auditorium (Rm. 1059) 
In Gennan with English subtitles 
Color, 90 minutes,VHS Format 
Not Rated 
This film is sponsored by Fred and Jacquie Betz 
~l uonal FREE AND OPEN ~ 
""t~Serles TO THE PUBLIC . ~~ 
Ro,-.oA YEAGl:R - 0.AILY £GYPTU,N 
Rick Mitchell, a senior in aviation management from ?t.eeleviUe, 'interns at State Rep. Mike Bost's of5ce. "The 
number one reason why I like working here, is like today _ when I know with my efforts, I have helped a 
tonstituent find closure to a problem," said Mitchell. 
Bntemst,Bip prograirra rs 
a taste of government 
Students work with 
officials to 'learn the 
ropes' of public office 
MARK LAMBIRD 
DAtll' EGi-rrtAN 
Rick i\-Iitchell has always wanted 
to save his country. 
Since FebrtW)• he has been sening 
residents of the 117th legislative dis-
trict as an intern for Rep. Mike Bost 
(R-Mwph}'Sboro). 
Mitchell, a senior in miation man· 
agement from Riverton, is one of five 
students involved in the Springfield 
Internship program, which offers SIU 
STUdents an opportunity to learn the 
inner worltlngs of government \\ith 
first hand experience. 
He works in Best's office at 300 E. 
Mam St. in Carbondale. Bost is one 









wants to be an 
, elected.official. 
"This is my 





being an intern, 
Mitchell also is 
I need to get a member of 
me an intern. the Air Force 
ROTC.As the 
\V-mg Commander, he has achie\m 
tlie highest rank possible for an ROTC 
cadet. 
The milit:uy is just another way 
Mitchell chose to serve his cou.'ltt): 
"l "ill strj'. in the military until 
they kick me our," said Mitchell, 
noting that his senice to the United 
St:itcs may not be over after the mil· 
itary. · 
"After 1 get out I would like to 
run for a scat in the rongrc:ss or 
maybe the Senate." 
During a typical day, Mitchell 
comes in and checks his messages 
and then reviews papcnvork. The 
work includes Jett= of rccommen· 
dations and phone calls to con-
stituents in the district who ha\,: 
complamts or questions. 
Bost's office has three rooms, a 
reception area and waiting room 
along \\ith his office and another 
office that Mitchell uses. Plaques and 
photographs adorn the walls, as well 
as a volunteer fireman's helmet from 
Mwphysboro. Bost is a volunteer for 
the fire department in his home-
to,~11. 
Ivlitchell also reads all the area 
newspapers to look for people who 
are being honored or arc having spe-
cial events such as weddings and 
birthda)'S, Once he has read through 
the papers, he sends the name and 
address of the people to Springfield 
where a certificate is made and sent 
to them from Bost. 
:Mitchell said the interaction with 
the people in Bests district is the 
most rewarding part of his job. 
"When I'm in the office, l'm usu-
ally the Mt pcrnm they get to talk to 
about their problems," Mitchell said. 
"It really is a good feeling to know 
that you helped them in some way." 
The Universit}"s intern program 
has been a part of student's education 
since the mid-'80s. Garrett Deakin, 
an SIU lobb)ist, said the program 
has been a "win-win-win" situation 
for everybody. 
"The program is great for the 
students, University and the legisla-
tors," Deakin said. "The students 
learn the _ropes of government, the 
University gets good represcnt:ition 
2IVl the legislators get quality staff 
members." 
The program was originally 
offered to graduate students, but in 
the !al;t dcc:idc has been changed to 
give undergraduates the opportunity 
to learn about go,•emmcnt. 
lnterns must meet two guidelines 
to be considered for the program. 
They must be a junior or senior and 
maintain a 3.0 grade point average or 
higher. 
Students arc paid Sl 1 an hour by 
the University, the highest-paid job 
for student workers. 
\'Vhile students are working at the 
various offices they are not allowed 
to campaign in any way. 
"If I was to iind out that they 
were campaigning, we would fire 
their butts," Deakin said. "But the 
legislators and the students knmv the 
roles and they don't want to jeopar-
dize the program." 
Students who arc intercsterl in 
the program must tum in an appli· 
c:ition and resume to the University, 
which arc then re,iewed by Deakin. 
The applications of the students 
that meet requirements are then 
taken to the offices requesting 
interns. 
"\'Ve take the applications and 
resumes to the legislators who then 
decide which they want to inter· 
,icw," Deakin said, 
The intern is then selected by the 
respective offices based on an inter· 
view, the application and resume. 
Deakin said the political afftlia· 
tion of the student is never taken into 
consideration. 
"l never ask them what party they 
are," Deakin said. "This program is 
not about political patronage." 
The Gm·ernor's office in Marion 
is another office in Southern lllinois 
that uses the program. 
Brad Cole, Southern Illinois liai-
son to the governor, said the seniccs 
offered by the Uni\-ersity are invalu· 
able to the governors office. 
"It is extremely helpful to us, we 
are able to do things we otherwise 
wouldn't have staffing for," Cole said. 
Lance Trm-er, a senior in radio· 
television from Vienna, said his time 
in the governor's office has affirmed 
that he wants to be im-olvcd in gov-
ernment in the future. 
"I don't know if 1 want to run, 
that's a long way down the road, but 
I definitely want to be involved," 
Trover said. 
He said that he was able to see 
how government wo·rks from a per· 
sonal perspective, instead of learning 
about how it works in political sci-
ence classes. 
Cole said the students who take 
part in the program get to learn first 
hand what worlcing in the govern· 
mentislike. 
"After this experience, people 
decide whether they want to contin· 
ue in this career," Cole said. 
After his experience, Mitchell . 
said he ,,ill definitely return back to 
politics someday. 
For now. his ancntion will be on 
school and later the Air Force. 
Mitchell will leave in June or J1tly for 
Sheppard Air Force Base, in T cxas, to 
hcgin flight mining. 
When Mitchell returns from the 
wild blue yonder, he is hopeful to run 
for rongrcss and give students the 
chance that he received. 
Reporter Mark Lnmbird can be 
· .mu:hed Ill mwlli9@hotinail.com 
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t C reASSIEIBD •' _;;-", '• 
1998 SUZUKI GSXR600 blue/white, 
only 3200 mt. vance and hlnes pipe 
and jet l<lt, nice bike, trades ok. fi. 
nancinp avail. 618-684-6656. 
Mobile Homes 
~VING TROU3lE WITH your 
OOl11'\ller or Ju$! want lo upgrade? 
can us at 549-1704. 
TOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP, W98, 
144 RAM, CD, fleppy, m6d, loaded, 
great for school, $399, 560-8638. 
Books 
Apartments 
$400/MO, PAYS ALI. the utilities on 
lhlsverynice1 bdim, lumlshedapt. 
no pets, call 549-4686. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
12DO EAST GRANt> AVE. 
All Ulililies & cab!<! inc:luded 
2 bedrcom $325 per person 
1 BDRM APT, $220w'm0, 501 E Snld- 3 bedroom $274 per person Townhouses 
1967,610 SOl!,2 bdnn, central 
heater, ale In living, good oond, 10-
cated In Roxannen, lull furn, must 
see, $1950, 529-1785. 
er,caDShem O Cenlu!y21,457• On-sllz,Manager&Maint 
LARGE GAME HUNTEIS 3344. ~ p&1cing & Bua slop HUGE 2 BOi'IM, private lenced 
PRICE REDUCED, 12 X 65, Baron- = ,=a ~t=-; 1 BDRM; QUIET, taD ceilings, car- 549 •3Smfu549•3601 ~ ~ti!:1rt=:· 
ess. 2 bdrm, c/a, w/d, new i:ppl, one of 10 crazy grand prizes )'0U pell!d, ale, deck, 20 min to SIU, call See us at IPilrtrJ:mt:I mm break!ast bar, great coun11y location, 
b:t,:i ?j deck,storageshed,nlcecondlnslde canwinlhisyearbysellingback 893-2423everingsorlvmeu. catsc:onslclered,$780,457-8194, ief 1!}J:;,.~:•IJ$,~i'.;\~t;,;Jf,;_L,. a'ld out, located in Town and C0un- your books to the Salukl Bookstore. C'DAI.E AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 529-2013, Ctrls B. 
,,Jz:Cl;ASSIFIHD,<>>.,,,,,,,_ _ty._$6_.300_._35_1_-ip94_.____ _Ge_,tin_1o __ a,_G;;;otUsed=-·==----- -~::4~~st~~:e.res-, ~~u::~ll0pats,call684- LARGEWXURY2BDRMTOWN• 
~E~J~ ·=~.;;;r ::.~;~;,- ~~~~ ~~-i-= ~=~ 
,'.;,',$!~~ pcrli@i,erdiy,:~-.:.,) CJ wave. etc, 529-3874. 216-3177 Pini 5002631. _is_g~-~_r blk_· FU_1m_R~-~-unfu __ ~·_::oo-_pe_1s._ :-:~ :~~:: ~~u. Duplexes Iii ff~~!: ~~~~=~,. ~i~~~. ~;::: ~~~~· 
d>,clioglharodsforaro:scn •- washer,dryer,windowa/c, TV,com• ~~~~~~i:s=red, 1 BDRM-Close to campus AREAJUSTOFFCedarOal<RO, ;t;_~lhc:~,"' ... , ..';':= pulers (wcrting or 1101) 4ST-7767. 10/10, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
2 
BDRM-NEW, dose to ca=~ ~~1:,4~~ no pe!S, 
"""""~ n,-u,u~ -- AFFORDABLE1 BDRM TO NEW .. .,_ 
ii~;;~~ ;i~i ~~~ ~~~. ii~~E 
or529-S95210amto~ lease,call529-3815or529-3833. ::w11~~~=~8S NOW RENTING 1J{Mmma1n ~~~~=i;;ss~a~AU- Roommates . CD~YUVJNG~ bdrm oottage~ caa~~=l no pets. 
phere. Pro Tools Technology, Top MEADOWRIDGE 18, ROOMATE lo = grad, low util, w/d, ale, 
Auto Mies, 15 yrs exp, call 687-5154. share luxurious 3 bdrm. porch. wld, mo, 
4
53-5436 pr 529-3507• 
1987 HONDA ACCORD LXI 40,'5 
spd, good concfllion, dependallle, 
saso. call 529-1244 evenings, 
1989 HONDA CIVIC, 4 dr, 5 spd, 
ate. stereo, pis. new tires, runs ex-
cellent, S1550'neg, call 351-7608. 
87 CHEVY BLAZER S10, 4 X 4, VG 
2.8 engine, newer engine and tran-
ny. ale, ptw, am'lm, many new parts, 
S1500,35Hl580. 
88 NISSAN 300 Z, black, 1-t~p. 5 
spd, great oond, M1S fast, well 
maintalne<l, $3,250,527.7903 or 
457-8463 after 5pm, 
90 T ARUS WAGON, ~xc oond, 
seatseigh~ 108.=,S2,100obo, 
529-1039. 
95 MONTE CARLO, 234, all power, 
alllomatic. al, !ealher interior, 
93,000 rnles, $4000, call 549-6329, 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/trucks from SSOO, tor listings 
call 1-800-319-3323 ex14642. 
BUY, SEU., AND trade, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N rninois Ave, 457•7631. 
WANTE0 TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cyc!es, running or no~ paying from 
S25 to SSOO, Esaxts wan!ed, caJ1, 
927-0558 or 724-9448. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7964 or mobile 525-8393. 
I 
Electronics 




Fax u:: your Ctassif.ed Ad 
24 hoursadayl 
Include the toBowing information: 
•Full name and address 
·oates to pubfl$h 
•cJassificationwantoo 




flaTIJ - ltOME ·:. MOTOltcYCLE 
MONTID~Y PAYMENT PLANS 
: JIM SIMPSON INSO.RANCE· 
54.2189 
d/w, lg bdrm, nonsmoker, S265I plus 
:::::L::::TETO ·r•IStU-@,~fQ••~•-. ! share spacious 2 bdnn house, w/d, 
port:hes, non smoker, no pets. S250 
plusutil,529-1046. -· ~ c/J, 
~~=~:==!. 11Make Us ~ou~ Place 
plushaHutil,S49·
1564
· to Call Home• 
Sublease VJSilourwebsileat 1· 
~o:-6:,rp'..= ~r::~":-ss. www.D'J1J1e1S!oneproperty.com • 
203-7006. ' PhJne 529-2241 • Fax 351-5782 
1
: 
405 E. ~ urhJrxial,>..;!_ 
Attention SIU-C· 
Freshcen , Undergrads 
Stevenson Ams 
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......... 2 HOUSES LEFT ON.............. FORTUNE 500 COMPANY needs 
....... CONTRACT FOR DEED............ people to work from horr,a, $25-$75 
.•........•...... 549-3850................ ........ r,er hoor, PT/FT, tree into, en-634-
··· 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES.... -
1434
..;;;··-· ------
········HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE....... A,on Reps, NO Quotas, No Ooor•I0-
.................... 549-3850....................... Door, Free Shipping! Only $10 to 
_1 _AN_D_2_B_D_RM_H_O_U_S_ES-,-unfu--m-, :::!~=:~=~in, exc 
carpeted, c/a and heating, no pets, paf,bouncers, Johnston C,ty, 20 mi• 
_av_ai_! Aug_,_ca_u _45_7•_733_1. ___ 
1 
nute, from C-dale, call 982-9402. 
1030 ROBERTADRIVE,targe3 $1000'SWEEKLY 11 
bdrm house, recently remodeled, 2 StuH envelopes al t-ome lor $2 
car garage, $750/mo, call 985-4184. eaeh + bonuses, FT, PT. 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosphere, Make S800+a weel<, guaranteed! 
c,ty limits, west side, ref req, 8~:e ~,:i.,".~.~~;'~21 
S695/mo, please call 457-3.."44. Wilshirt Blvd, PMB 552, 
2 BDR',l, NEWLY remodeled, on . Los Angeles, CA 90025 
SIU bus route. shed, no pets, OWN A COMPUTER? Put It to work. 






575 ~ hour, PT/FT, can 1-800-
2 bdrm, w/a. wld hook up, Q'Jiet 
,irea, lmi N of town, avail now. call PART•TIWE POSITION, RESIDEN• 
-:-:~-:-~-: CJ-A-.-.,,,-c:t.-nia,-. ~-q-ui-et-- I ~~~~:.~':i~~~!retmd, 
~:: ::.ei,~;.,~~ ~g~f' Q.1• . :~;~r~!1;~::::1~:; \:.~ 
J--1 occupancy, 1 1/2 acres, w/d, 2 ~ed. ap;:,ly in person, Ouatros 
studies. 2 balll. lg roe ms, pets 7, Pizza, 218 W Freeman. · 
_S6_CIOl_'mo_, i_nt_eriot_ne_a_~_529_.a_t20_._ I e~ps!;!~telsS&AVa!'.l.ortic;si~~. im~~· 
5C9 N OAKLAND, 2 bdrm, nice - v• ·.,. 
=~:J!~~~l~!1~=•· porch, .~mno•~:~~~~:_ 
BRAND NEW 2 bd:m ~, study, 2 car ~~.'!~~• 
:'.~ ";;;~~~t •, ~ ~07;~;.- Up to $1500-$5000 PT/FT 
$950, 457•819-1, 52 •. , 13. Chris 8 B88·258·9363. 
c·DAl.E AREA. BARGAIN, spa- [~ 
clous,3bdrm, 2batll,wl<J,carport. -
fn,e mow;ng & trash, no pets, call STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mot.le 
68-1--1145 or 68-1-6862. Mechanic. He makes house c=ns. 
---------1 457•7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
CCUNTRY SETTING. 2 tdrm: car• 
pet, gas, ai;pl, pets oi<, $3.!0/mo, 
call atter 5 pm 684·521 • 
HOUSE FOR RENT, 701 W Ma,n. 4 
bdrms. can be rented to stu~nts or 
used tor a business. gOOd location, 
call 9B5-8246. tv mess 
NICE 2 BORM, porcn, yard, !uU 
tJ.asemant. WOOd Hoers. c/a. wld. 
5550 per mo, call 529-1046. 
STOKER ST HOUSE', CU1standing 4 
bdrm, 2 bath. pessible 5:h bdrm, a/C, 
wId, d/w. extremely close to SIU. 
S250/mo· per bdrm, hatt price until 
January, 549•:?743. 
Mobile Homes 
... MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer ..... 
S195/mo & up'!" bus avail. 
.... Hurry. few avad, S.:9,3850 
1 & 2 BDRM MOSILE HOMES, 
close to campus. S225-S400'mo, 
water & trash iOC:uded, no pets, call 
549-4171. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
trash pid<,up and lawn care, taun-
droma1 on premises, Glisson MHP, 
616 EParlc,457-'\405, Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S llhnois Ave, 549--1713. 
30 X 60, 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, 2 bath. 
c;uie~ private let., decks, no pets, 
avail 8/15, SSOOlmo. can 549·5991. 
CAABONDAl.E, 2 BEDROOM, lo-
cated in qu;etpark. $150•$300/mo, 
call 529·2432 or 684·2663. 
C:DAl.E. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
$250-S.socllmo, water, gas, 1:,.wn & 
tr::sh inr.t no pet-, B00·293-!407. 
COALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du-
TOP S01L. CAl.L Jacob·s Trucking. 
687•3578 or 528-0707. 
ATTENTION CFlrS I w,11 trade fiight 
tme for use cl my plane! Dual only, 
call Wayman. 684·6838 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR. snow 
blowers. stnng trimrr.ers, ch.1:n saw 
repair & sharpening. S.:9-0065. 
6~#11 im~-=-
l*l~~~ 
EMERALD ANO DIAMOND eamng 
on campus on 10'15101. Reward will 
.be given. can 457-7800, tv mess 
SPECIALIZED MAINT SERVICES • 
offering free pidc up of eleelror.:C 
rte ms for donation. 997 ,3482. 
plex. S250, turn, gas, 11.a!er, trash, • • 
~I~ ~~i:,e,:;7s~~~~-:- l:tffltfflt¥ilill 
534-4795 
-FR_O_ST-MO_B_IL_E_H_O_M-ES-, 2-bd-rm-,,- 1 iiv~t= ~;;e~;~i~~el :r:.• $450, SIU bus route, :;,.e:~~~~kdirectcom or 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDFl\1 from 
$250-$450, pe1 01<, Chuck's Rer.ta!s, 
call 529-4444 . .,,,. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
ht1p/fwww.dailyegyptian.com/dawg 
hoose.htrnl 
Mobile Home Lots 
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING, 
Have tun. make money, meet peo-
ple, eam S15 to $30 an hour. Day, 
r,er1ing or weekend classes avail, 
Job pta~ asslstancs, $199 
wllludent ID, 1-800-Elartend or 
1-800 W-8363. 
DISABLED PERSON C-CALE needs 
help mornings and afternoons with 
personnal hea!h care/housekeeping 
caQ351•0652. 
DAILY EovmAN 
~---•·-- .,...,,.s:-e:-.. -~-•-•·w"I•- e} 
-l Tomyrodslarury: t$ 
! cfakc tft= f. 
} 1,roli;m winlJS 1 
1 A.,nd £cam lo •~.i 
' Jiy a91.1i11 i %amtorr.•i:- ) 
J I::!;: Ul)btJr 
Your dollfl~. Christy 
\. ~-- ... --... ., ._,.,.. . -l 
CLASSIFIED 
S'(.aric, 
@Tic tf1ou5ftt of 1:ou tak~ n~ &rcatft 
mvay. q am in Cove witf11;ou, and' 
ftm•c &ccn sine.: :~CE~ 
. · 9?crftaps S'6ti;'cd'ay. 
~: ,,:,_3c~ 
CoM1cs DAILY EavrnAN 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst Dormant Life 
FRYOT ~ ( I j 
DITORR 
I x 1 j 
Mixed Media 
j 
c, T l~ink 
e· I tnijht h~ve 
• tei-tn i te-s 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
t 
j ~ I T)N(I 





Jeff MacNeily's Shoe 
Daily Crossword 
NSPu.rr'.:...~ldCO"l'I 
ACROSS ~ I I ml. .. " " " lc,,lorol 
111pacsll<dnca " 11:1 ., Eij .. ac,,m,,,,wa, 
" .. ~ .. WaciiOO 
9 [)()c.:)(aia ,. u l 
IICoonolin<M ~" 
15 Btuadroll ~~ !.11~" .. ~ .. ~.~, 5;~ 16 ...... 'Jcountty 
17M>- .. " a .. .. I'!" » ., M . 
11"'tnmonl 
OXll1ne 
. ru • ffi • 
19 Er.troabes ~ I,!" .. F2: .. 20Erase 
21~J31l'lran:II M .. ~ .. 6:l" 23PCley 
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NUP 7l'J l<J.K)UI At/.. 7Ht; 
tATeST'rlWRES. 
' 
by Shane Pangburn 
The 
Corner Diner 
-& Mexican Grill 
.. ·Now OPEN FOR DINNER 
Monday 6:30am- 3pm 
Tues thru Sunday 6:30am - 9pm 
Illinois & College "On the Strip" 
·Featuring: Handmade Tortillas 
and Mexican Delights 
• Breakfast Anytime 
·Full Dinner Menu 
Enjoy Dinner, Bring a Friend 
SUNDAY OCTOBER· 214pm-9p~ 
FREE MEAL with the purchase of one 
meal of equal or greater value. 
(Drinks not included.) · 
.• J .... 
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SALUKI SPORTS NOTES U. South Florida defensive 
lineman Selmon Jr. arrested. Women's tennis participates at the Louisville Invitational 
The SIU women's tennis team 
trawls to Louis\ille, Kv., Oct., 19-21 
to p.micip•tc in the' !Sth annual 
Louisville lr1,·iutionJ!. 
Saluki head coJch Judy Auld 
rcfrrs to the Louis,·ille lmiutional 
JS her t~•m's toughest test of the fall. 
Some of the teams in the tourna-
ment arc among the nation"s elite, 
including \\'isconsin, Xavier, i\liami 
otOhio and Loui"ille. 
The imitational will fe.1turc three 
singles flights and two doubles 
flights, and SIU senior Erika Ochoa 
and sophomore Alejandra Bl.rnco 
will participJte in flight one. 
Freshman Kari Stark and sopho-
more Sandy Swanepoel will step up 
to !light two singles. • 
Saluki Basketball 
Coaching Clinic set 
for Oct 26 
The SIU bJsketball program "ill 
host its annual basketball coaching 
clinic on Oct. 26, starting at 9 a.m. 
at the SIU Arena. 
Featured speakers will b~ Dick 
Corn of Pincknc)'\ille High Sch<:'01, 
Rid. Samuels of Eastern Illinois 
University, Ray Harper of Kentud,·y 
\\'esleyan and i\hrk Nelson of 
\Vabash Valley C,,llege. 
Registr-Jtion is S25 in adnnce 
and S30 on the dav of the clinic. 
Anv men's or ,;·omen's basketball 
coach· is welcome to attend. For 
more information, call the Saluki 
Basketball office at 453-4667. 
JARRET GUTIIRIE 
Tm ORACLE (U. ~oum FLORll>A) 
TA,\IPA, Fla. (U-WIRE) -
Unh-crsity of South Florida rcdshirt 
junior defensive lincm.tn Lee Roy 
Selmon Jr. was arrested Tuesdiy and 
cli:u-gcd \\ith aggr:i,"Jted assault for a 
Sept. 16 light at the Jefferson 
Commons apartment complex. 
Selmon is the son ofUSF athletic 
director and NFL Hall of Fame 
member Lee Roy Selmon Sr. 
Selmon Jr. \\"JS arrested before 
Tuesdiy's practice for assaulting 20-
ycar-old Hillsborough Community 
Collcg,, student Clint l..,"'man, who 
attended a fate night/early morning 
party at a Jefferson Commons apart-
ment. Lm,man had to be hospital-
i=I after being punched and kicked 
in the face by at least two assailants. 
Lowman reported to police, after 
picking Selmon out of a lineup, that 
Selmon approached him outside the 
party, sbppcd him !\,ice in the face, 
and then left only to rentrn \\ith si.x to 
10 friends ro continue the assault. 
Lee Roy Selmon Sr. could not be 
reached for comment\ Vcdnesdiy but 
did release a statement to the media, 
dccl.uing his support for his son. 
"As a parent, I am disappointed in 
the situation I find my son in. I 
believe he is innocent of these arcusa-
tions, and I await a full im-csti,,,;ition. 
As the athletic director, I ha\'e 
informed my son that he "ill be 
required to comply ,rith all applic:iblc 
internal (athletic department) and 
external (uni\·ersity) disciplinary 
action of the Urm-crsity of South 
I-1orida." · 
Selmon Jr. has automatic:illy been 
suspended from the team until the 
charges arc ,-csoh-cd. 
This is the second felony ch:i:gc 
for South Florida's football team. 
Freshman d(fensi\'e back Antonio 
Warren was ch;uged Sept. 2 \,ith 
pas.session of a weapon on a school 
campus, but those charges were 
dropped. 
Roberson's injw.y caus~s uncertainty as quaterback for K--State 
SEA~I PURCELL 
K.,:-.s.,s STATE CoLLEGIA?-. 
(KASSAS STATE U.) 
:\IANHATTAN. Kan. (U-WJRE) 
-Rctlt-cting on the illt rwo weeks, one of many 
ncgati,'l! constants rcm,iin - the Lick of production 
from K-Sratc's offense,. 
In a loss to ColorJJo on 0,'!. 6, <jU,uterbJck Ell 
Robc=n led a bdJustcr offensi,'l! attack to Jcf,..Jt 
in J g-Jme where fans booc-d md c-.tlled for :\ Lm: 
D,mn to enter the g-•mc. 
1\-ople got wrut they \\isht-d for when Dunn 
showc-J.st-d an unimprcssi, 'C pcrformanrc ag-.iinsr 
Ti:x:L< Tech, a gJme in which Roberson WJS side-
lined due to an injury he suffered the week before. 
So \\ith tht-,.c \·.uiablcs md the prnh•hility th.it 
Roberson \\ill he healthy for this weekend's b".lltle, 
the coJching suffis left \\ith one question. 
\ Vho should start this wt-ckend at <jLLU1er-
b.1d<? 
De-spite .tll other factors, offen<i,'l! coonlirutor 
Ron I ludson s.'lid this decision primarily \,ill lie in 
the health of Ell Roberson. 
'1bis is a major injur); and we hope he c:m play 
for w," he said. "It's hard not knowing who is ,,-oing 
to be there and not to make an cxru.<e, but we real-
ly ha,-cn't had to worry about injuries in the past." 
Roberson's injury and his chances of pl.i)ing 
this weekend pose a dilemma for head roach Bill 
Smtlcr, a man who tradition.uh· has liked to sec 
on; p!J)'l!r at the helm of his tca'm. 
"I ;!Ill probJb!y a roJch tlut famrs one quartcr-
bJck. TIJJt d0t-,.n't mc;m it "ill be tlut \\"J\;" he 
s.iid. "You do what mu h:l\ e to do. Thar is th~ bot-
tom line, whether i't i, Jf <JUJrterb.ick or any other 
pt'>Sition." 
Dunn said the team has shm,n a lot of effort 
the p-JSt few \\ttks, bur when it comes dm,n to it, 
effort hasn't gotten the ,ictory. 
"The name of tl1e ._,;,me in offense is to be as 
r<=rfcct as )OU rossibly~n be," he said. "When it 
comes dm,11 to it. \nu net.-d to cx::cutc t•> be suc-
cessful." · 
List weck .1rTcxas Tech, Dunn completc-d 16 
,,f -IO pa.<scs and \\"JS pickt-d offl\,icc. He said it is 
important for !um to continue to improw. 
"\Ve ha,-c a mc;tto here that )UU get better 
C\'Cf)' day and get better in C\'Cf}' pla); and I beliC\-r. 
that," he said."\ Ve ha,-c mon: br.unes left than we 
ha\'C played thus far, so I knmv we can get better 
before this season is m -er." 
Sn)tler said he \\"JS impressed by Dunn's per-
formance List wcckcnd against the Red Raiden. 
Although then: arc many negatives from that 
game, the positi\-cs, he said, arc what is import.mt-
to take from the loss. 
"There \\'l!rc some things tlut he really didn't 
Jo well in that ballg.unc," he said. •Tiut is all part 
of the grm,ing up period for him, and I \\"JS 
plca.<ed \,ith the way he competed forus.:\lisukcs 
arc wh.1t you ha,-c to expect from a first·timer." 
,\ compctiti\-c fire and charisnu arc positiws 
that Dunn lus brought to the team so far, senior 
\\idrout Aaron Locken !.lid. Solid performance 
and progress only can be made \\ith game experi-
ence. 
"Game experience is something that e\·cry 
person needs when they come into a new sys-
tem," he ~aid. "l fccl he ,,ill get thJt experi-
ence. He will de,·elop into the player that peo-
pie expect him to be." 
Lccl:ctt said a key for this offense is pla)ing a 
cleaner Sl)ie offootball. Penalties cost K-State SC\~ 
era! opportunities to make plays. For Dunn, :ill 
these things go under the c:itcgory of "little 
things." 
"You nC\-cr worry about tl1e big things bec:msc 
when }UU \\Urry about raking ca.re of the little 
things, that builds into raking enc of the big 
tilings." he s.'lid. "The little things arc the most 
irnportant,cspcciallyright now because we ha,-c to 
become more fundamentally sound so \\'l! can 
make those big plays and become the team \\-c arc 
cap.1ble of becoming." 
People c:in't just pinpoint the offense as the 
core problem \\ith the team, Sn)tler said It is 
important that all facets of the team get b-:ner. 
A strong second half of the season \\ii[ show 
the team's determination and heart, L,,cken !'aid. 
The key is not to dwell on the past. 
Succc:ss in the second half \\ill start \\ith 
understanding what the team has done \\TOng, 
Hudson said. It is a matter of saning to become a 
better team. 
The Public Policy Institute is pleased to present 
renowned author 
Michigan's Walker corn.es 






Monday, October 22, 2001 at 7:30 p.m. 
Lcsar Law School Auditorium 
Reception and book signing to follow 
National Book Award winner Harry Mark l'ettakis, 
whose book A Dn::im of King.< was m~de inlo a motion picture 
starring Anthony Quinn and lrt-ne Pappa.~, will share his 
thoughlS and what he would like to pass on during a free 
public lecture on October 22. 
One of the cou;it.ry's most influential Greek-American authors, 
Petrak:., has inspired m:iny around the world by bringing to life 
lhe stories of Greek Americans, the old coun:ry and new w;tys, 
the Greek neighborhoods of Chicago and life:'~ everyday trials 
and tribulations. 
Pelrakis ha.s au1hoted 16 books, including Lion :it My llc:llt 
and Pericles on JI st Srrcct He turned his hand at the 
biographical work, The Fcuncler's Touch, the Life of P:iul 
G:ilvin of.\fotoro/3 and his aulobiography, T:ilcs of the llr::1n: 
Dre:JIT1s :md Memories of :i Lifetime. He received the Carl 
Sandburg Award for D3ysofVengc:ince. 
In 1992, Petrakis held the prestigious Nikos Katzanzakis Chair 
at the Ccn:er for Modem Greek Studies at San Francisco State 
University, where he worked lo further American 
understanding of mod!!m Greece and its people and cullurc. 
Free to the public 
Seating is limited 
,:\ sign language interpreter will be prnvided 
This is a U-eard°apj,rovcd event 
JEFF Ptmurs 
MICIIIGAN DAILY (U. MICHIGAN) 
become a punt returner to replace an 
injured Julius Curry and an under-
the-\\-cather Ronald Bellamy. It \\"JS 
\Valkcr's first time returning punts 
ANN ARBOR, l\Iich. (U-WIREi outside of practice, but he looked he 
- After l\lidugan's 24•10 ,-in over had been doing it all season. He 
Purdue or, ~aturday,coach Lloyd Carr return~-d SC\'Cn punts for il2 prds, 
p.iid senior ,ride :cceh-cr Marquise including a 42-prd n:turn to set up 
\Valker on~ of the greatest ccmpli- the \Voh-crincs' first score. 
ments he ca, gi\'e a player. \Valker ,,"JS not completely infalli-
"After six games, there's nclxxly in ble as he committed l\vo turno\'crs 
the country playing better than \\ithin Purdue's 30 prd-lir,e - a furn-
Marquise \ Valk.er," Carr said. "Nobody ble 011 a re\'crse and he threw an inter• 
has been mon: important to his tC'JJll." ccption on Michigan's last dri\-c of the 
In 1998, Walker came to l\lichig:m first half. 
,rith Da,id Tem:ll as the nation's top \Valker knC\v he made the wrong 
l\m high school rccci\-crs and had decision in passing the ball into double 
nC\-cr gotten r'1e recognition until this co,·erage, but hoth he and Carr 
season. \Valker is in the middle oflus - thought that he was already do"n 
best season at Michigan and is shmv- hcfon: the ball popped loose. 
ing no signs of slmring down. He is "I know this: He fell Jo\\11 and if 
the clear focus of the passing offense his rear end was touching the ground 
and is a dutch performer in e,'Cry when the ball came out, he was dj\VJl,~ 
game. Carr said. "I would assume, like :ill 
•J think the ball is coming more these other timu, I \\ill be proven 
my \\"J)" and I am getting the opportu- wrong." 
nity,-> make moreplays,"Walkcrsaid. With his pby this seascn, Walker 
He pro\'ed it once again against has established his piace as one of 
Purdue on Saturday, atching scvcn of Michigan's premier rcceh'Cn: - a group 
John Na\"Jm:'s 21 completions for 134 . that includes standouts Anthony 
prds and a touchdown. Perhaps mon: . Carter, Desmond Howard, Derrirk 
importantly, each of\ Valker's catches Alexander, 1\mani Toomer, Tai Strccn 
wen: for first downs. ~nd Tem:ll. 
"You look -for th:.: big target and He is making his mvn mark for the 
(then: :s) a comfort :zone \,ith h:m," \Volverir,es, as he has already set the 
Na,-arn: said. "We try to 'get him the l\licl1igan record for receptions in a 
ball. He is going, lu · get open, .he's g:ime and is poised to break more this 
!';oing to work hard lnd h~ blocks too." season, including rtcciving yards and 
In additinn to his normal duties as receptions for a season. \Vith • the 
,ride rccei\-cr ~c: has fon:ed to gi\'C up records looming, \Valkcr still remains 
his position as a punt blocker and focused on the teams !(Oa!s. 
-
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Opportunity knocks for-SIU_ volleyball team 
Salukis pick up their drive 
for a MVC tournament spot 
CLINT HARTING 
DAILY EmrnAN 
A tournJmenl spot is within the grasp of 
the SIU \'Ollcyball team, as thi, Salukis sit in 
seventh place in the i\lis~ouri Valley 
Conference. 
SIU's conference matches this weekend 
against Southwest Missouri State, which SIU 
played tough in defeat earlier this season, and 
Wichita State, which SIU swept earlier in the 
year, offers the Salukis the ch::.ncc to move up 
into one of the six spots needed to make the 
MVC tournament. · 
SIU, now 8-10 overall and 3-6 in the con-
ference, begins its conference postseason drive 
tonight, as the Salukis travel lo Southwest 
Missouri Stale. 
Tl,e Bears, 13--1 overall and 7-2 in the 
MVC, defeated the Salukis in four games car· 
lier this season. 
Kivurr MALONIIY - DAILY EcT"1AN 
for better matchups against teams like the 
Bears. 
"It's kind of a chess game, and the coaches 
have to figure out what they're going to do," 
Cains said. 
. Defense is the bread and butter of the 
Bears, who are led by senior Rese l\ kNatt. The 
Salukis will not be given much 1com for error. 
"All around, they are a pretty scrappy 
defensive team," Cains said. "This game will 
come down to who makes the less errors." 
On Saturday, SIU travels to \Vichita State. 
The Salc.kis swept the Shockers earlier this 
season, but know that this match will not be a 
pushover. 
"Dcfinit~ly nor; said Ca.ins. "They arc 
probably pretty upset with us. We made them 
look pretty bad." 
As it stands, the Salukis are behind Indiana 
State in the conference standings for the sixth 
spot. A 2-0 weekend could mix things up for 
the Salukis, and push them one step closer to 
their ultimate goal of making it lo the postsca• 
son. 
After this weekend, the Salukis will have 
just seven league ·matches remaining to stake 
their claim to a berth in the Valley tournament. 
However, SIU sophomore Kelly Harman is 
confident that the Salukis an beat the Bears 
and takes a rather optimistic approach to the 
match. 
Jenny Noel attempts a l;fock last weekend against Evansville at Davies Gymnasium. The 
Salukis take on Southwest Missouri State toniglil 
"\Vc'vc talked about that quite a bit," 
Harman said. "We just have to go c>ut and play 
our game. \Ve can't worry about the stats. We 
just have to win ourselvCl.." 
"\Ve played very well against them,• 
Harman said. "I just know .hat any team can 
be beat on any gi\·en night. As long as we show 
l!P to play, we will be all rigbt." 
The Bears had success at the front line 
against SIU in the first match, as one of their 
strengths is size. 
some adjustments in the lineup that enabled 
SIU to take one of the games. 
Junior Tara Cains points our that the 
Salukis generally use two lineups, which allows 
SCRIMMAGE 
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random to compete in a free 
throw shooting contest against 
the SIU coaches. 
Another clement leading to 
the change was the loose atti· 
tudc among the team al last 
year's event. Midnight Madness 
events typically include a lot of 
flash, and the Saluki coaching 
staff is hopeful of creating a 
more scaious-mindc<! team this 
year. 
"\Veil, the biggest thing was 
lasi year we just kind of came 
But Saluki head coach Sonya Locke made 
out and goofed around," said 
junior guard Kent Williams. "It 
was midnight and it was the 
kind of thing to hwe fun with 
and we wanted to have more of a 
serious come out and get them 
type attitude t!-js year. If you 
start your sca~on off goofing 
around, that doesn't set the tone 
real well." 
\Villiams said the more seri-
ous tone will be better for the 
fans, as they .,_ill be able to sec 
exactly whit the team has 
instead of receiving faulty 
impressions from a lot of show-
boating. The Salukis have beer. 
practicing for almost a week 
al~ady, so they may be better 
prepared to put together a quali-
ty showing on Saturday. 
"Last year some guys were 
like whispcrin& to each other 
sa}ing, 'Hey, let me go ba:k door 
and get an ally oop,' and stuff like 
that, so )'OU don't really get to sec 
what talent you have," Williams 
said. "This is a chance for every· 
body to come out and sec what 
everybody on the whole team's 
got, so it should be a good 
thing." 




CXlNTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
disadvantage by ~ing the mindset that 
speed can beat i.izc. 
"We [equate] it to II}ing to make an 
elephant blw. a mouse in space, that's all 
it romc; dawn to," Claeys said. "If the ele-
phant gets a mouse in a romcr, he's going 
to smash him. So we said, 'Hey, let's get 
him in space and bot him with our speed,' 
and thati kind of been what wc',-c tried to 
build it around and so far irk worked and 
hopefully it'll continue to work." 
Along with the success romcs some 
added conlidcna: that this detcnsc can not 
only stop offenses, but also instill fear into 




"\Ve like 1113}.u)g a name for ourseh-cs," 
Coriccr said. "\\'t" fu to SOOW that WC can 
play football and that's basic footbalL • 
Although the Saluki offense hasn't )'Ct 
come around to~ IC\-cl of the defense, the 
Salukis know they arc a team to be reek· 
oned "ith, regardless of their 1-4 record. 
"Mentally, -,,-c're a team that wants to 
win," Morton said. "We want lo "in. We 
know we're good. The record doesn't speak 
for it, but we really know we're good. If we 
keep w.atdiing film and bdiC\ing in our-
sch-cs, then I d,,n•r think there's an offense 
that can do ::.r,}trung on our defense." 





























Salukis strive to make mockery .. of records 
SIU intends to make home 
date with EIU an example 
of parity in college football 
)AY SCHWAB 
D.~IL\' EGYrlU~ 
Eastern Illinois has y1e1 to lose a game ag:ur.st a 
I-AA opponent and is ranked as a top 10 tc:am in 
the nation. 
SIU is 1-4 on the season, with its only ,icto,y to 
date coming against \\mess Illinois Stue. 
.Major mism:m:h? l\faybe nor, if you buy into the 
school of thought that both tc:ams· coaches are 
trumpeting heading into this Saturday's 1:30 p.m. 
rnatchup al ;\lcAndrew Sl3dium. 
"Tnere's so much pmty in Dnision I-A and I-
AA football now that if you·re not ready ment:ill); 
you·re going to gtet )Uu=lfbeat, • veter.in EIU head 
coach Bob Spoo said. 
Spoo may be on to something. There ha\-c been 
plentiful upsets pulled across the nation this season. 
Aside from an elite handful of dominant teams, 
there doesn't seem to be a \\idc gulf in t:ilent sepa-
rating most tc:ams. 
Saluki head coach Jerry Kill concws "ith Spoo's 
assessment that the disparity between "inning and 
losing t=s is n:unm-ing. pointing to increasing 
s:ilmes for coaches and more io\-estment from 
schools into their football PI%= as factors in the 
increasing cornpetiti\'eness. 
"With that.. I think a·en-lxxlyworks harder," Kill 
said. "There·s more emphaiis o~ it - better ,wight 
rooms, b:tter coaching and better players. It just 
draws more pmty into it.. no question." 
The Sa!ukis {l-4, 1-2 Gata,'av) ha,·e :tlream· 
demonstraled this year that they're ~ot far removed 
from beating quality competition. l\Iost rem1rl}; 
SIU was nipped 19-14 Jast week at highly-regaroed 
Northern Iowa. 
The Salukis' irnpro\'ed play since the start of the 
=n ha.~ been most stukh- influenced bv the =·s 
defensn-e plar SIU has lliruted oppon~ts to less 
than 20 points for two straight games for the first 
time since 1996, :ilthough the Salukis ha,-e been 
!-Oma,nat erratic on offcn.<e and in the locking game. 
Meanwhile, East= is coming off a 12-0 home 
\\in m-er Southeast Missouri State last week in a 
g:une that was pla)-cd on a rain-soakied field. 
"Jr was a quagmire," Spoo said "It was the worst 
conditions I\-c ever coached or pla)-cd in. It was 
deplorable." 
On the heels of their strong start to the season, 
the Panthers (4-1,2-0 Ohio Valley) enter Saturday's 
game a confident team. EIU quarteroack Tony 
Romo has completed 61 of his 88 passes on the sea-
son, and running backs J.R. Taylor and Andre 
Ra}mond gn-c the Panthers a p:ur of eredtble ground 
wcipons. 
Although Ellrs lone loss on the sc:,.son came 
against Division 1-A San Diego State, Spoo said it's 
too soon to tcll whether his team is prepared to sus-
tain its dominant pla)'. 
"l don•l know }"Cl what this tc:am is capable oC" 
Spoo said. "The. toughest part of our season is still 
ahead, including this game Saturdar" 
For the S:ilukis to pick up their second \\in of the 
year, thcy11 need 10 maintain the solid defense 
they\-c been playing, and it wouldn't hun for SIU to 
generate more than the 16 points-plus a game that 
its a,-craging on the year. 
SIU "ide n:a:n-er Mark Shasteen also noted that 
facets of the game such as special teams and amid-
ing silly mistakes often make the difference, espe-
cially considering the :ippan:nt shift toward pmty. 
"A lot of reams ha,-c basicilh' the same amount 
of talent <':l their te:un, so th; coaching and the 
ment:il prq,aration of the pla)-crs is pla)-ingabig role • 
this year," he said. 
Rej.\1l1eT Jay Schuob run h! readicrl at 
jrs80siu@aol.com 
Saturday, 1:30 p.m. 
McAndrew Stadium 
Radio: Magic 95.1 FM 
Last meeting: SIU beat EIU 34-6 in 1999 
All-time series: SIU leads 36-24-1 
The »-hnf an the 5aluk1-: 
SILT> weng1h right now is its deleme. Tho Salum ao 
plll}ing wong team def•= which is kuping thom in the 
game desp~• modosl offomlve productiOll. lmproving thoir 
•p,oal loams play has boen the S.lulus focus during 
praciia! this woek. On offense. both~ Kobe and Madei 
Williams are li1ely IC see time al quarterback this wook, as 
SlU continues IC try IC mp opposing defenses off balance. 
The K'anf an the Panther-.: 
EIU is enjoying a s:ella, start to its season. with its only loss 
coming at Division I~ San Diego State. The Panthl!rs are 
still !lying to re<.oup their heal:h aha suffering bumps and 
bruisH in the lo» at SOSU. Junior quarterback Tony Romo 
enchors a dangerous Panthen offense. which features 
running back J.R. Tqlor and wideout ffank CUtolo as i!s 
:l>i. !""•pons. Dofonsively, EJU is loci by middle 6nobader 
NkJ. lud.s and outside linobader Fted Millor. Do!onslve 
tackle Brad Mettger i> a 5tat..art up.front. 
Eiarneday Tldblr:.: 
So la, thi> yeor, tho Salukis ha\'e out><orod opponents 71• 
57 in tho middl• quarters but has boen aeamod 65--1~ in 
the first and final quarters_ Sa!uld running back Tom 
Koutsos i> only 78 y41ds from the 3,000 yard mark for his , 
c.areer and 257 behind Karlton ca.rpentei for No. 1 on 
SILT> al~lrno &.:, _ the ~anth,,rs wont be baffled by SILTS 
no-huddle offen.se. as r c1s::em saw a similar look from 
Ten~e led, earlier this year. 
Batt:DmUne: 
~ Salukis will need IC play d~ to a mista\~free gamo 
and imp~theirred ,one productivity to competoagairt'1 
one of the best loams in all of I-AA loctbail. 




Saluki defense looks 
to keep opponent 
under 20 points 
JENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYrTIAS 
In their past two games, the S:iluki 
defense did something it hasn't done 
since 1996 - contain two co=i-
tivc opponents to less than 20 points. 
This Saturda); thL')' will be going 
for three in a row as No. 9 Eastern 
Illinois Unn-ersity rolls into town. 
Junior safety J~Jfi\forton said while 
the defense h.,s been pl'l}ingwcll, there 
is alwa}'S room for imprm'L-ment. 
·\ve·ve been doing what the 
coaches ha,·c been asking us. \Ve 5tilJ 
here and there m= up, but \\-e're still 
young and it's a nav program," 
Morton said. "Once \\"C get in gear 
:ind we start re:illy understanding 
what the coaching staff wants and fol-
lm,ing our kC)'S and doing things that 
we need to do, then I think ,--.,'II be an 
unstoppable defense.· 
One of the reasons for the 
imprm'Clllent on the defensr.-e side of 
the ball is that the Salukis ha,-c gone 
fiom more of a man defense to a zone 
defense. 
Junior comc:rback Danek Corker 
said he thought last year's defense was 
pretty good, but could ha\,: been bet-
ter and he feels the same way about 
th.is years unit. 
"Defense is always going to be 
defense, 11 men to the ball," Corker 
.s:iid '1'be object is to tackle, get the 
pall dmvn, not let thtem get first 
dawns and tlut's alwa)'S the defense. 
It's just a Jifferent philosoph)'. It 
works for different people." 
Sill defcnsn-e coordinator Trac-.· 
Claeys said the· coaching staff simpli·-
ficd some of the things they do on 
defense and told the tc:am as long as 
they do those things well and don·1 
gn-e up the long passes, they would be 
in c,\'C}' ballgame. 
"I just think our kids ha,-c gotten 
bettereachweek,"Cla9-ssaid. "\'Ve\'C 
been playing hard all year. Jr's just a 
matter of the last few games v.-c\-e 
pla)-cd hard and w,,\-., done the things 
we·re supposed to do." 
l'vl:iking the defense's succrss e-.-cn 
more remarlcible is the fact that the 
Salukis don·t ha~-c an imposing 
defense fiom a size standpoint. The 
S:ilukis an: routinely our-;iz.ed by 
their oppon.ents. Claeys said the 
team has been able to overcome that 
SEE DEFENSE PAGE 19 
Men's and women's basketball break tradition with Mid--day MaOOess 
Teams to have open 
scrimmage following 
the football game 
}ENS DEJU 
0Am· i:uYPTIAN 
Saluki basketball is serious busi-
ness. 
At least, serious enough where 
the Salukis have decided to forego 
their usual late night theatrics in the 
name of getting down to business. 
l\Iidnight Madness is a nation-
v.ide tradition where coll~ basket-
ball teams put on a showcase to show 
off their talents for the fans. The 
teams have a scrimmage as well as a 
3-point shooting contest and the 
ever-popular slam dunk contest. 
SIU has taken part in this tradi-
tion along with the rest of the 
nation. But not this year. 
The SIU men's and women's bas-
ketb:i.11 teams will be breaking with do you want to spend money on thing different and then maybe go 
tradition as they will be ha,ing their something you're not making money b3ck to it next vcar and add some-
own version of Midnight Madness on." Weber. md. thing,w Weber s,;id. 
this Saturday at 5:30 p.m. at Davies He said he had· ~een . talking While they are not having the 
Gymnasium following the SIU foot- about a variety of thin~ to bring the·· · traditional M:idnight Madness, the 
ball game against Eastern Illinois students out to the event, but when Salukis will still have all the tradi-
University. it came down· to it, it·just wasn·t tional clements. There will be a 
SIU men's head coach Bruce . sound business to put too much• scri.mmage, 11 3-'point contest :ind 
\'Veber said the decision to alter tra• money into something that wasn't the dunk contest.A new wrinkle this 
dition came down to finances. going to bring back any return, · year is that fans will be· selected at 
"My thing was if we keep doing it "l said ifit wasn't going to be spe-
wc got to keep making it better :ind cial, we weren't going to do some-
then it comes dO\vn to a philosophy, thing extra-special, lets try some- SEE SCRIMMAGE PAGE 19 
